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W e have an admiration for the present Anglican Bishop 
of Melbourne for his generally liberal opinions and 
broad views on religion, but he is evidently not a “ round” 
man, and his angularities in some directions are very 
acute. In his fourth lecture on “ The Principles of the 
Apocalypse,” published in the daily papers of August 
23rd, he compares Modern Spiritualism with the Tliau- 
maturgy of the time of Tiberius, and makes comments 
upon it which display either great ignorance of its 
religious philosophy or an unphilosophical prejudice 
against it, which is not creditable to a man of his culture. 
Quoting a now obsolete book which had no status in 
Spiritualistic literature, but represented merely the 
egotism of one man who, claiming to he a genuine 
medium, condemned all, or nearly all, other reputed 
mediums as frauds, he says, “ Who can read such a book 
as ‘Home’s Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism’ witiiout 
being reminded of the juggling and incantation and 
spirit-raising of the decaying Roman Empire ? False 
prophecy seeks now its Osiris, its Demeter in the vast 
aggregate of material force, with all the magic powers 
which lie hidden in the dark unconscious hack-ground of 
human life. I t  has for its ministers mesmerism and 
clairvoyance, and it manufactures its miracles and brings 
up its ghosts with means supplied to i t  by a deeper 
science than was known of old.”

The inference here is that the phenomena are real, but 
based upon a transcendental system of physics, and 
subsequent remarks implyjthat the pursuit of such is 
calculated to lead men away from religion. Were the

religion outside the Thirty-nine Articles of his Church, 
Ids position would at least be consistent, but as we know

he has let go many of the fundamental dogmas, and 
preaches a religion based more on the moral law and 
example of Christ than upon creed, his position is any
thing hut fair or philosophical. What does he know of 
the tendencies of this study which he condemns ?• Can 
he point to instances of its demoralising influence, or 
instance the preponderating evils of clairvoyance or 
mesmerism? Did Robert Hare, William Crookes, or 
Frederick Zöllner become demoralised by the pursuit of 
the study of these transcendental physics? Did Drs. 
Esdaile, Ashbumer, Elliotson, and Gregory become less 
religious from their pursuit of mesmeric and clairvoyant 
phenomena ? Have Archdeacon Colley, Canon Wilber- 
force, and the Rev. Mr. Haweis, of his own Church, 
become demoralised by their investigation aiid accepta
tion of Spiritualism ? I t ill becomes Dr. Moorhouse to 
follow the example of some of the Materialistic speakers 
he condemns, and make wild assertions unsupported, by 
evidence. Such statements coming from one of less note 
than his Lordship might he passed by as of little moment, 
but it is the prominent and exalted position he occupies 
which makes them pernicious; they come with authority 
to many, and are accepted unquestioned. To the philos
opher, authority is of little consequence—all things to 
him are tested by tlieir intrinsic merits; hut, unfortu- 
na t4y, philosophers are rather the exception than the 
rule even among the educated classes. We therefore must 
bring authority against authority, and show that promi
nent men of the present day, in the Bishop’s own church, 
take widely different and broader views of the subject 
than he does.

A t the Church Congress, held at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
1882, the Rev. Dr. Thornton, vicar of St. John’s, Not- 
ting Hill, London, speaking of Spiritualism, said amongst 
other commendatory matter, “ I t  is a system of belief not 
of mere negation of all that is not logically demonstrated. 
I t  is in its very nature antagonistic to all Sadduceeism 
and Materialism; it inculcates the duties of purity, 
charity, and justice, setting forth as well the loving 
Fatherhood of God as the brotherhood of men: it

Bishop a thoroughly orthodox man, who recognised no jdeclares that there can be and is communion between
»■olI —  __i - i  Wu • . t  L L  r u , . . .,-1. oriJrit onrl ern irif am ) qn I»v i m n l th a 'spirit and spirit, and so by implication acknowledges the 

possibility at least of intercourse between man and the
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Supremo Spirit; in othor words, of revolution, inspire, 
tion, and grace.”

The Rev. Canon Wilberforce, a t the »m e meeting, 
suggested the following aa an appropriate attitude for the 
clergy towards Spiritualism: — “ l» t  As careful an 
examination of the facts as time and circumstances 
admit, that we may not condemn in manifest ignorance, 
remembering the words of Solomon, 'H e  that answercth 
a  matter before he hcareth it, it  is folly and shame unto 
him.’ 2nd. A  frank admission of facta, and a  concilia
tory rather than hostile or dogmatic nttitude towards 
believers. 3rd. A rational presentation of Christian 
doctrine, so fur as to show that the truths revealed are 
in harmony with the nature of man in his filial relation 
to  tho Father, and his fraternal relation to the Son, and 
in accordance with the infinite love of Almighty Cod." 
And more recently (June 10th, 1882), tho Rev. II. It. 
Hawois, M.A., of St. John’s, Marylelmne, after sum
ming up tho evidences of Spiritualism, and asserting the 
worthiness of the inspiration says, “  If you show that 
mind can exist and work apart from matter and force, 
then you have established the possibility of our survival. 
I f  any mind or intelligence can exist outside the hotly, 
then yours can exist, and you have a now view of tho 
immortality of the soul and the possibilities of your 
survival; you have a  new insight into the philosophy 
of a  spiritual world, and you have inllicted an incurable 

_ wound upon the heresy of negation and the giant 
despair of Materialism."

Wo could quote many more divines to the same effect, 
but those three we opino are sufficient for our purpose ; 
they more than neutralise the authority of Bishop 
Moorhousc’s remarks. If tha t worthy dignitary would 
take for his text books Dr. Crowell’s “ Identity of Primi
tive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism;’’ J . S. Farmer’s 
“  Spiritualism as a  Religious Basis of Belief," and a 
littlo liook of Spiritual communications, called “ The 
Life,” lie would find truo Spiritualism to lie in closer 
accord will true Christianity than he has any conception 
of. Ho a t present looks upon it as a foe, when i t  is in 
reality a  friend, and, os his brothers whom we have 
quoted realise, the most potent ally to  stem the progress 
of tho great wave of Materialistic thought which is 
making such serious inroads into the Christian churches.

TH E NEW W IN E AND TH E OLD BOTTLES.

I n nil agi-s of transition from old facts to new facts 
from old faiths to new faiths, as is perfectly natural, 
attempts were always made, not only to accommodate 
and shape the new-found truths to the tyranny and stub- 
born rule of the old worn-out truths, but oven to forco 
them violently into the Procrustean bed of the older inter
pretations and revelations of eternal verities. This fact is 
plainly illustrated by the leading philosophical data of 
mental nrogross, both in ancient and modern times. Tho 
Alexandrian school, and especially Neoplatonism, made 
an attempt during tho early centuries of rising and 
antagonistic Christianity, to link their now and more 
comprehensive conceptions of God and the universe with 
the myths of ancient Greece and Rome; tha t school 
made a  vain attempt of bringing bock again the Olym
pian religion and the philosophy of Plato: and the 
leaders of tha t school llattered themselves to possess the 
power to reconstruct tho now society on tho ruins of the 
o|d Without meeting with any serious opposition and 
without the need of a  thorough revolution.

In this they were egregiously mistaken. The Greeks and 
Romans would not yield up their idols and tempi«*, con
structed with human hands, upon which a  fat anc«.*rdot«J 
caste moreover made a  comfortable living, for the my«tic 
speculations of tho Neoplatonic philosophers ; and w  it 
came a t  last tha t the great and splendid galaxy of 
thinkers, who stood upon the two conflicting territories 
of Materialism and Spiritism of Paganism, was covered 
by tho clouds—tho dense and ouickly accumulating 
clouds—of an originally pure, but latterly defiled Chris-
tianity; and Julian, called by orthodoxy the Apostate,
was finally compelled on his death-bed to relieve t ^  
pangs of his agonised soul in the  pregnant word?, vicitti 
Oalilae, “ thou hast conquered, man of Galilee.” 'flu. 
Emperor Julian was a  grand man, both as an original 
and enthusiastic thinker, and as a skilful general and 
administrator of state affairs; but ho had to fall because 
ho could never see the folly of his attem pt of putting 
new wine into old hot ties. ^

Great as he was, the Emperor Julian had a  right to fall, 
if it  were for no other reason than th a t of practising tho 
blackest species of black magic, viz., positively sacrificial 
theurgy, shedding tho blood of innocent human ls*ings 
in his secret temple in order to  obtain information from 
the ghastly astral spectres which rose from the basins and 
jiools and the reeking hot fumes of the still living blood 
of his. victims. In  this respect Julian was a vampire, an 
ogre, a  Jack tho Giant-killer; and for these crimes he 
Imd a  right to dio and to  yield to  the  gentle Galilean, 
who, instead of spilling the blood of his children, shed 
his own blood for the benefit of his and of future genera
tions.

Julian was the black theurgist of a  dead magic, whilst 
Jesus was the white theurgist of a  newer and a higher 
magic, the magic of love, of philanthropy, of nltruism, 
of brotherhood. This battle was tho battle—tho appa
rently eternal bnttlo—of the spirit against matter, of soul 
against body, of heaven against e a rth : and this liattlo 
Jesus won when he died. A nd what was the cause of his 
own death ? Although the saying is attributed to himself 
“  not to  put now .wine into old lmttles,” still no one, in 
his early career particularly, tried harder than Jesus did 
to store his own now and still violently fermenting wine 
into the old leaky skins of a  threadbare Mosaism and a 
worn out Judaism. And for this capital sin of commit
ting an anachronism, of attempting mi impossibility, of 
which he seemed to  have been perfectly well aware hilfa- 
sclf, "of trying to  realise an absurdity ; for this « 0, 
error, or mistake he suffered with his life; and tho old 
sacerdotal skins of Judaism, not wishing to lie burst l.y 
tho revolutionary and fermenting now wine of tho Son 
of Man, not only refused to  take in the new brew, but 
drowned also the daring brewer of the new wino in the 
still sweet juice or must of his own grapes.

This ought to  be a  wanting to  all those who have 
entered upon tho road of martyrdom for whatever cause 
it inijf be—they are bound to  suffer for their enthusiasm 
and their lovo of the new wino ; but would it  not lie far 
more prudent to allow this new wino to become old and 
more matured, so os to  enable tho vignerons to drink it 
themselves in their own mnturer age ? Would it not be 
far better, both for themselves and for those for whom 
these Ill-roes of thought and emotion are working, if they 
spared themselves and their precious lives for the gradual 
spreading and explanation of tlioir now and at first 
necessarily misunderstood doctrines?

W hat would our modem Christianity now lie if J « “J 
had lived to  the mature age of threescore years and teal 
Considering tha t Jesus was already getting tired of the 
stiff-necked generation of tho Jews of his own day, an“ 
began turning his eyes towards tho Gentiles, whom at first 
ho held unwort hy to eat the bread of the children of * 
what, I  ask, would have been tho conSequenco if 
Prophet of Nazara had gone out into the wor,<,,a' 
preached his doctrines himself in their original taioem 
and purity to tho Greeks and Romans, instead of 
a  small circle of ignorant, though well-meaning fishertn -a, 
who moreover had only half understood his doctrines, w 
had never penetrated tho esoteric shell in which u 
sweet kernel of tho profound thought of Je»u* * 
lying dormant, to  go ou t into all the world to pr'’ttCD
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the people tha t which they did not themselves fully com
prehend t I  ask. what would have been the consequence 
if Jesus, instead of wrangling with the Rabbis in their 
temples from his twelfth year to the end of his life, had 
lived to meet in discussion a  Philo Judæus, an Ammonius 
gacciis, a  Proclus, a  Plotinus, a  Jamblichus, in short, 
the splendid array of Neoplatonists, whose philosophy 
and religion seemed to dovetail so admirably with his own 
tenor and spirit of teaching, th a t they also said tha t their 
kingdom was not of this earth; tha t they also separated 
the world into tha t of time and tha t of eternity ; that 
they also regarded th is life, not as a goal in itself, but as 
a step to a  higher and spiritual life; tha t they also 
treated with contempt the visible and the material world, 
and kept their gaze constantly fixed upon the invisible 
and spiritual world ; I  ask, what would have been the 
consequence of a  thus altered life of Jesus 1 The conse
quence and result, in my opinion, of such a  course would 
have been tha t we would have been saved from vainly 
searching for the tru th—the whole tru th—in imperfect 
documents, now called inspired writings, ; we would have 
escaped the danger of the materialisation of an originally 
spiritual church in- the clutches and toils of a corrupt 
state and a  more corrupt Emperor ; we should have had 
no Roman Pontiffs holding the keys of heaven and keep
ing the children of earth out of it so long as they, in 
their trained ignorance, consented to l»e their slaves, and 
kiss their unspiritual toes ; we should not have been 
obliged to pass through those long corridors of Egyptian 
darkness, called the middle ages ; there would have been 
no necessity for a  Luther and the bloodshed of a  thirty 
years’ war ; Calvin heed not have burnt Dr. Ser- 
vetus in the name of the Holy Trinity, and all the rest 
of the violent and sanguinary struggles arising out of 
misunderstood, because clumsily and defectively written 
old documents, called the “  Biblia Sacra," could and 
would never have occurred.

This, however, is only the negative side of the advan
tages which the world would have gained had Jesus lived 
to  the latter ages of the Neoplatonists and amalgamated 
his truth with theirs, and matured his own still partly 
Hebraic thought in the sunny philosophical climate of 
Alexandria, the then navel of the world.

Let us, then, now see what those advantages would have 
been to  mankind, considered from a  positive point of 
view. The science and philosophy of Alexandria, which 
.rested on the basis of 600 years of Hellenic culture and 
science and speculative thought, mixing its calm and pro
found Nilotic current with the impetuous flood of the east
ern river, the turbulent Euphrates of the human heart and 
the  emotions, would have prevailed in the early years of 
the rising superstition of Christianity — p atrio tic  and 
ceremonial Christianity— and the profoundly prophetic 
words of Jesus, of bringing the sword and not peace into 
the world, would perhaps never havo been realised. A 
kind of “  religio-phiiosophical” arbitration would have 
made it impossible for the Christian metropolitan bishop 
of Alexandria to murder the equally wise and beautiful 
Hypatia, a  timely bon entendre and treaty between the 
exponents of Neoplatonism and the leaders of the then 
Christian thought, would have made Constantine the 
Great (sinner) blush for his bribery of State-aid to re
ligion ; his oiler of material force and kingdom-of-this- 
world-influence would havo been rejected by an enlight
ened Church, resting on th e  solid foundation of a  scien
tific Spiritualism and Spirituality, and thenceforward 
the ages of human history would have been flowing on 
c  dmiy and peacefully under the wise guidance of the 
wisest of all successive generations ; the calamity of the 
Cimmerian middle ages of gross ignorance and gross 
lust and selfishness would have been evaded; Spain 
would not have been degraded in the eyes of Europe 
by the expulsion of the learned Arabs, who built Alham- 
bras and planted gardens where there are now deserts ; 
Spain would not have been humiliated by the enormities 
o f an Inquisition which expatriated men like Spinoza ; 
an enriching harvest of advanced freethought, of flour
ishing industry and ennobling arts would have been 
poured into the lap of a  country favoured by God and by 
nature ; the exploits of Colon in a  new world would have 
k ep t Spain a t  the head of Europe, had^not a  bigoted

band of would-be Christian conspirators against Christ 
baptised the nations, with whom it  came into contact, in 
the blood of religious persecution instead of' the purify
ing waters of enlightened and fostering love; had these 
blind clerical leaders of the innocents abroad not ruth
lessly exterminated civilisations more ancient and more 
profound than their own,such as those of Mexicoand Peru; 
in fine, had the science and the politics of what was best 
in ancient Hellas and Rome been blended with the best 
esoteric thought of the East, neither Spain nor Europe 
at large would have been plunged into tha t wild anarchy 
which, affecting l*>th church and state equally disastrously, 
brought about that last universal baptism of blood and 
crime, the great French Revolution, and all the o^her 
lesser revolutions which, like Vesuvian eruptions, keep 
still from time to time disturbing the peace of tho 
nations of Europe and of the world.

Such are some of tho negative and positive advantages 
which we should have inherited from our wise forefathers, 
had we accepted the gifts offered to  us more than sixteen 
hundred years ago, and cherished them. But it was not 
to be ; non c a t  in fa t i t! The gentle (TJlilean proved 
the conqueror, and Neoplatonism and Gnosticism died. 
But the fruits of the one sided victory of the Galilean, 
moreover rendered bitter by violent deviations from his 
original current of thought, are already rotting, and 
havo become so unpalatable and indigestible to  the palate 
and stomach of the rising spirit of the age we now live 
in, tha t the Galilean victory will shortly be converted 
into a  defeat, and a  new victor)’ of a newer and better 
religion, a religion of spirit based on science and philo
sophy. As Jesus had prophesied the doom of Jerusalem 
and a  one-sided unprogressive Judaism; as Hermes, in 
his discourse of Initiation, has foretold the fall of Egypt 
and of the temple of Serapis, a t  Alexandria, in the ever- 
mcmorablc words which to  append here in full requires 
no excuse :—“ O Egypt, Egypt! there will remain of 
thy religion but vague rumours, which posterity will 
not lielievc; wools graven on stone recording thy piety, 
. . . . I address myself to  thee most holy riv e r; to
thee I announce the future. Streams of blood sullying 
thy divine wave will overflow thy 1-anks . . . .  
Dost thou weep, Asclepias f There will lie things still 
more sail. Egypt herself will fall into apostacy, tho 
worst of evils . . . . In  the weariness and exhaus
tion of souls, there will be but disdain, for this vast uni
verse, this glorious and perfect work of God, this com
plex structure of forms and images, in which the diyino 
will, prodigal of marvels, has brought all together in a 
unique spectacle, a  harmonious system, worthy for ever 
of veneration, praise, and lov'e. But they will prefer 
darkness to light: they will consider death better than
life, and no one ir/ll reqard the heavens...................Such
will be the old rfge of the world—irreligion and anarchy, 
confusion of-idr rules, destruction of all r ig h t! V i c i i t i  
Oalil<ce l y  Then. I say, as Jesus has prophesied tho 
doom oTJeruRalem, as Hermes has prophesied the doom, 
of Alexandria, and as Cazotte has prophesid the doom of 
France and Europe in a  great revolution, the end of 
which we have not yet seen ; and as all these revolutions 
have actually come to pass and l*een verified by succes
sive generations, so also will the last prophetical words 
of a  modem English prophet, the genuine Poet-laureato 
of England, Swinburne, be .fulfilled, when he says:— 

“Thou hast conquered, 0  pale Galilean ; ,
The world ha«« grown gray from thy breath ;

We have drunken of thing* Lethean,
And fed on the fulness of death.

0  lit* that the live blood faints in,
The leavings of racks and nxls !

0  ghastly glories of saints,
Dead lim»« of gibbeted gods I

“Though all men adore them Ixrforc you 
Iu spirit, ami all kuees bernl;

1 kneel not, ucithcr adore you.
But, standing, look to the end’”

*  *  »  *  *
“ Though before thee the throne«!

Cytherean he fallen, ami hidden her head,
Yet thy kingdom shall |«aw, (¡alilmn,

Thy ¡lead shall go down to thee dead."
Yei, Christianity, with its one-sided and misunder
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Blood ChriHt 18 dead ; and even were ho and it not 
vet dead, tho unreasoning attempts of the modern fol
lower* of tho pale and still more paling Galilean of 
putting our new wine into their old bottles, would most 
certainly kill him and it. Sic a t  in fn t i t l

Let those that have ears hear it, and let us give timely 
warning to tho torehbearers of a  new era which is fast 
and faster approaching, with Armageddon battles looming 
ill the not very distant gloomy horizon, 

livnalla, August l l th , 1883.
0 . W . R oiinkr.

SPIR IT  COMMUNICATIONS.

F ifteen years ago a  few thoughtful people who Imd 
wit ¡«lied themselves of the basic facts of Spiritualism 
associated together with the view of opening up and 
maintaining periodic intercourse with the spirit-world, 
their object being the Spiritual development of the 
circlo—the acquisition of knowledge and enlightenment 
for themselves, and the diffusion of the latter amongst 
those whose minds were fitted to receive it. A channel 
of communication was soon opened, principally by auto
matic writing, both by hand and plnnchette, and subse

drawn to each other, or held togother by the forco of 
attraction. Even platinum, an apparently solid wb- 
stance and the moat solid form—you will pardon tho 
contradiction in terms, but I  am obliged to use them— 
the most solid form which matter can assume, is not really 
■olid, though the most powerful microscope fail* to 
reveal tha t fact to the human eye. But the action of 
oxygen on platinum reveals to  the scientific eye that the 
theory of the absolute solidity of m atter cannot bo 
entertained.

We will now consider 'the form which matter assume« 
when resolved to  the elementary or gaseous condition. 
Of the elements, even the most simple are composed of 
minute molecules, and these molecules consist of infini
tesimal particles called atom s; and the molecules of which 
n gas consists are separated and arranged a t  equal dis
tances ; but tho molecules of a  compound gas consist of 
atoms of different kinds, or I  should say, different kinds 
of atoms. The molecules of solhe gases consist but of 
one atom, of others they consist of two, or it may bo 
three, in others of four, o r more, until tho moleculo 
becomes a  cluster of atoms ; but each moleculo must lie

3uni in size to the other,and as  in  tho most composite form 
licit matter assumes no atom ever touches nnothor, so

quently trance media were developed. Some of the m its primitive, no atom ever touches another. Now, 
written communications were published in the early thore nro throc forras whlch oxy#on* uncombincd with 
numbers of the //.irAii^rr, but the trance oddr-sses not ™y dement, can assume, and it  will bo new*
living rc|>ortvd for a considerable time, wen- not pre MrX for us to consider the  structure of tho force in order 
nerved. Occasionally however a  reporter’s service, wen- ascertain how it can assume these three different 
available, and a nm nl-r of MS., consisting of lectures forms. Onlmary oxygen, o r what is termed coiomoo 
and discour**-» on spiritual, moral, and scientific subjects j oxygen, the consumer and destroyer of all bodies, but 
have accumulated, to which it is deemed desirable to give the great preservative of life—th a t is tho molecules of 
publicity. Tho series selected for puUiration were that oxygen—consist of two atoms. Now, there is a
given during the years 18X1-2; the first of them pro
fessedly by Urn spirit of the late John Klliotson, M.D., 
F.R.8., who when in tho body was personally known to 

. .ono of the oldest members of the circle; the identity,

form which ordinary oxygen assumes under very bad 
atmospheric conditions, and then it  liccomcs a  great pre
servative, but most inimical to  life. This limy seem 
inconsistent, but remember the multitude of atoms which

however,- of the intelligences who dictated the matter oxygen daily destroys in every living body, and by so 
which wo intend to publish is of little moment; the doing ensures health and life ; whorensin thootlior form
commumcntions must be judged by their intrinsic merit, 
which cannot be enhanced by authority.

which oxygen assumes, it preserves those atoms, and is s 
inimical to life tha t if there wore a  continuation of this 
form of oxygen, in a  short timo all lifo would bo extinct 
upon your globe. When oxygen assumes tha t form, it 
consists but of one atom, and is known by tho name of 
antozono, or oxygen nntozonised.

Now, the third form which oxygen can assume is that 
' called ozone, or i t  can lie as well called oxygen ozonised. 
I u r i . .  _______ _ e ____ * i .____ i ___ i  _______ - t  . i .—

O zone.
D h. E. I t will lie better tha t the medium should not 
pass through the probationary states to-night. I shall 
make use of the opportunity to give a short explanation
of tha t singular element which has been a  matter of so _________ , ___ —......... — _________ ______________ r
much experimental investigation by modern chemical J When it assumes tha t form, the molecules consist of three 
scientists. -   ̂ atoms, without any diminution in the volumo of ordinary

I t has frequently l*een a subject of remark by spiritual oxygen. Remember th a t I say volume, but not density. 
° f th e  nrvl.-, that matter is composed of atoms (I do not say tha t ordinary oxygen undergoes n diminution

held together by a principle of attraction inherent in all 
bodies. Call it  affinity, chemical force, gravitation, or 
what you will, the principle is the same. I have omitted 
to  mention that the singular clement which will come 
under discussion is tha t known as ozone. Now, matter 
has been frequently spoken of as the elements solidified, 
or os many terrestrial scientists prefer to call it, trans
muted force. Therefore, the phenomena of tho external 
world are the variety of shapes which force assumes when 
atoms are drawn closer together and arranged according 
to  tho inherent principle of attraction, subject of courso 
to the laws of external conditions. The definite proiwr- 
tions are determined by the principle of attraction, but 
subject to the disturbing inlluenceof external laws 

Bear in mind tlmt I do not claim to l>e scientifically 
accurate in my choice of terms, but I shall be sufficiently 
correct to convey the explanation I purpose giving Mv 
desire is simply to instruct the circle upon the matter, 
and not to raise a  feeling of awe or admiration ¡„ 
others.

No»-, tho dements being the primitive forms which 
matter can assume it would seem unquestionable that

a  are irresolvable in their nature. Not so, as wo 
see presently. That the elements of a  compound 

may ho separated and rccombihcd so as to  present a  now 
form of matter without any change of substance is of 
courso understood. I would lin t  remark that it  hasalso 
been frequently told to the circle that in a  universe 
composed of atoms, not ono atom has over yet touched 
nnothor, no m atter how closely they way scorn to bo

of volume to constitute the third atom of the molecule), 
and this third atom does not adhere so closely as tho two 
atoms which form ordinary oxygen, but it requires the 
third atom to form the combination known as ozone. 
This atom can be very easily separated when called upon 
to perform its peculiar mission, which is a  combination 
of the 'powers of the other two forms which oxygon 
assumes, both destructive and preservative. I t  is a 
highly destructive and a highly preservative agent, for it 
decomposes all decaying m atter w ith an energy and 
rapidity inconceivable unless seen performing its peculiar 
functions. I t  is therefore the great purifier of Nature, 
for while it  possesses the great destructive powers of ono 
form of the gas, it  has also tho preservative power» of 
tho other. I t  does not destroy atoms and consume thorn 
as ordinary oxygen does, but i t  does not preserve them 
as oxygen nntozonised does. But whilst it  possesses 
these great powers it will be well to remember that, when 
the air is surcharged with ozone, i t  is highly inimical 
to  certain orders of animal life, and th a t acting as too 
strong a stimulant upon the nervous system of cortain 
human temperaments i t  causes rapid and oven sodden 
•h-ath, congestion of diseased organs ensuing during these 
tunes when the air is surcharged with ozone; also, 
diseases of the heart generally terminate fatally at such 
times. Apoplexy is very frequently caused by too gnat 
a  preponderance of ozone in the atmosphere.

You sco, my friends, th a t though i t  is a  highly desi
rable element to bo abroad, yet once it  passes a certain 
proportion in the atmosphere it  becomes highly dangerous.
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Therefore, to simplify the matter, ozone is oxygen when 
the molecules of which it is composed consist of three 
atom« instead-of two, and the names which the different 
forms which the gas assumes are known by, when one 
atom, is tha t of antozone or oxygen antozonised ; ordi- 
nary oxygen, the molecules of which consist of two 
atoms, and ozone, or oxygen ozonised, when the molecules 
of which the gas is composed consist of three atoms.

Ah, my good friends, there is a  great deal yet for us 
all to learn, a  very great deal y e t Ozone is a  very grand 
thing, and a very great thing, and a  very desirable thing, 
hut if it  crosses the minutest boundary it liecomes a 
mast dangerous element Surely, surely, thus far should 
it come, hut no farther. I t  would astonish mortals could 

. they behold the vast powers a t  work around them, the 
great energies ever manifesting themselves throughout 
all Nature, even when she seems in her calmest and most 
silent mood.

You feel, my good friends, tha t the great problem 
which has puzzled so many chemical scientists has been 
solved. Tnhrefore, I repeat that'ozone is oxygen when 
the molecules are composed of three atom s; it is anto- 

* /.one when composed ’of one; but when in its ordinary 
form as seen in water or tho elements, the molecules con
sist of two. I t  is, remember, but the one gas in three 
forms, and that the third atom does not adhere so closely 
as the two which form the molecule of oxygen, and that 
it is the great purifying element of Nature. I am very 
glad of this opportunity to give a  full explanation of the 
matter. I forgot to  mention that, ozone may lie con
sidered oxygen highly structured, and antozone as oxygen 
imperfectly structured.

Further remarks bearin'/ on the above given at a subse
quent sitting.

Dr. E. I  should be glad to use this opportunity of 
speaking to you relative to  the subject which formed the 
theme of my discourse on a  previous occasion.

i told you tha t there were only about four lines to add, 
but I think I shall use this opportunity to speak a  little 
more on the subject of these great and mysterious forces. 
I <vily wish to throw out, in these lirst few sentences, 
n hint which will prove invaluable in the hands of those 
who are engaged in chemical scientific research. I t  is 
the course adopted by us in  our investigations, and will 
apply not only to chemical science, b u t to  all the elements 
which form individual and national life. When w.e wish 
to know the laws of a  composition we do not select sub
jects of investigation which are casually presented to 
ol»servation, but wo search where the composition is most 
complete. W hen we wish to  ascertain the la  vs of 
molecular arrangement in an element; we search for them 
where the element is most active, but not where the 
element preponderates, liccause then the arrangement is 
undergoing transformation, and the original form sought 
for is changing.

I will now make a  few remarks relative to the parti
cular functions which these forces fulfil in carrying out 
the will of the Creator. Oxygen in its common form is 
the foe of organisation, decomposing ami destroying 
everywhere, and were it  not tha t it is opposed by other 
combinations, would reduce all nature to chaos. For 
such is its affinity for the organic elements tha t it  dis
severs them and destroys their combinations.

This force was known to  the ancients, who were very 
accurate observers, under the name of “ the invisible 
demon,” and was deified under the form of the goddess 
“Siva, the Destroyer,” in India. And yet, without this 
form of oxygen there wore no life, no organisation. 
However paradoxical this may appear, it  is no more so 
than many truths of Nature. For all organisation and 
life are dependent on the conflict of these opposing 
forces. Growth, strength, and development can only »«• 
attained by antagonism. This remark applies equally to 
mental development as to  physical growth, for what is a 
human being but a  compound of physical and mental 
forces.

Do not think tha t these remarks savour of Pantheism 
—that unphilosophical, untenable theory which would 
clothe the Deity with shape and colour and make Him 
minister to the caprices of man. How far more beautifully

have the philosophers of old, in their grand philosophy 
and great and beautiful language, embodied their inspired 
thought relative to human life. The spirit, it  toachcs, is 
a ray from God's own light, and it* destiny is after many 
mutations through material forms to return to the source 
from whence it came. Why then regard the troubles, 
storms, and tempests of earthly life, holding as the»« 
great philosophical minds of old held, ever l»efore our men- 
tul vision the certaintyof a reunion with God, of a returning 
to a  state of being where there is rest without trouble, 
where there is joy without sorrow, where there is strength 
without frailty, and where there is knowledge without 
doubt, and truth without error. In this glorified, ecstatic 
and rapturous reunion, that which M ore to us seemed 
warped and imperfect will appear but the necessary stuto 
through which the spirit must pass to enable it to com
plete its reunion with the Infinite Spirit. Surely that is 
a  much nobler deduction from scientific research than 
the old Pantheistical theory. Every where these un
known forces are busily at work, increasing, diminish
ing,'accelerating, retarding, modifying here under certain 
conditions, altering there under others, se|iarating their 
molecular arrangements to recombine them in new forms of 
lieauty, silently weaving the warp anil woof of organisa
tion  Entering the realm of yet higher laws, they wi-avo 
the nerves, the brain, the arteries, the muscle, the veins, 
and the bones, and thus produce the highest form of 
animal life. Dissolve these compounds to their original 
elements, lo, what is M ore you but oxygen, hydrogen, 
nitrogen, and carbon! Yes, seven-ninths of the compo
sition of. a  human being is made up of oxygen and 
hydrogen. The common oxygen, as it is termed, rushes 
in and destroys the combination of these elements, but 
Nature bountifully supplies man everywhere with tho 
materials from which he can extract the requisite amount 
of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and carton to repair the 
waste tha t is continually taking place in his organisation. 
There is in that being an immaterial principle which the 
most powerful microscojie cannot reveal, and which 
chemical science cannot- discover, a  principle which one 
scientist on earth has defined with a  looseness of thought 
and a vagueness of expression intended rather, I should 
imagine, to puzzle his fellow-mortals than to enlighten 
them; he has defined this immaterial principle as “ a 
combination of heterogeneous acts simultaneous and 
successive in corres|iondenco with external coexistences 
and sequences.” I hope you all feel very wise. Another 
condenses it or clothes it w ith this form of language 
“  Ethereal secretions consequent upon definite condi
tions." Now, were I a  denizen of your gloto still, I 
should certainly prefer the latter definition, not Imcause 
it  is one which is nearer the truth, but toc&pso it  is less 
suggestive of In ada/he and volubility. »

In  far spaces are the same forces, having unlimited 
sco| r.( siSmnngiymiving burst all liouuds with a  terrific 

’«s 4juiri£li they were tearing ami rending the uni
verse into atoms, »nil reducing creation to chaos. They 
arc weaving the warp uml woof of worlds ju s t ns in no,* 
later they will silently weavo in them the thread of life. 
H int, transformed into its higher forms of light, elec
tricity, and magnetism, liecomes the motive energy whieh 
keens countless orl«, radiant suns, and teeming worlds 
moving in  space, drawing thorn onward as clouds uro 
driven l.y summer winds; extending on all sides, they 
make of creation a  vast mass of busy life.

Hero human thought lulioun in vain to  pass beyond 
its hounds to the knowledge that- lielongs to this life. 
What phraseology could convey it t  Hut ns man grows 
in knowledge l>y observation and scientific research in 
his earthly life, he finds no language in which to expos» 
his ideas. As mind grows, external phcnoniena.rcceivo 
1,1‘dier impulses, because they are correlative with tho 
phenomena of mind. Hut the intellectual horizon of our 
life enlarges beyond the lower of any mcdiufhistic vision 
just as the intellectual horizon recedes in  your life when, 
gazino upon terrestrial phenomena, you see m all externa! 
obiects—In the light sparkling on the waves of the ocean. 
In the hurricane find the tempest, and in the tiny dew- 
drop trembling on the leaves of n plant - th e  linger of 
tho great Architect of Nature and tlm Sustain,-r of tho 

.  .In n it lfit.li. I SSI
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MR. BERRY AND TH E SUNDAY QUESTION.

A la rg e  deputation of clergymen, introduced by Messrs. 
Balfour and Bcaney, Nirnmo and Hiram* waited upon 
the Chief Secretary, on the 1st instant, to urge the 
enforcement of the act for regulating the sale of intoxi
cating liquors, and the introduction into it of the Muni
cipal “ Local Option.” The principal laxity in the 
administration of the act complained of was with regard 
to Sunday trading; in fact, Mr. Nirnmo said they only 
asked for the enforcement of this portion of i t ;  from 
which it would appear that the religious aspect of the 
question was their prime motor.

Mr. Berry, whilst promising to do his best to see the 
law enforced, concluded with the following, sensible 
remarks, the force of which would 1« apparent to any
one not blinded by prejudice or bigotry, which some of 
his involuntary audience evidently were:—“ I can assure 
the deputation I am as anxious as any of you that the 
liquor trullic should bo brought within reasonable and 
projier control. Having told you I am actuated by that 
feeling, perhaps you will excuse me now in making a 
suggestion which will really bo made with an intention 
of indicating what to the best of my knowledge would, I 
think, result in most speedily and clluctunUy accomplish
ing the object in view. The suggestion is that whether 

this very natural and pro|n-r desire to close the public- 
Sunday you should not consider and realise 

one of the 
on Sundays

.............as to make
it are ready to bear 

diut up in 
i order to

* 1— — - ....... .....v  / .................................
one grout dilliculty—a difficulty wliicl 
reasons why there is a  liquor trade d< 
surreptitiously, and of such large 
i t  so valuable that those engaged 
the patent inconvenience of having to rci 
their houses on the seventh day of the week

ipply their customers. Is it not that we are constantly 
debarring the people from innocent recreation on that 
day. (Cries of “  No.”) I throw this out as I want to 
see some practical results in the future. I doubt whether 
with all our exertions, all our police vigilance, all the 
moral suasion of the pulpits and public meetings which 
we have had for many years past—whether with all these 
tilings the drinking habits of the people and the results 
anil evils of intemperance are not nearly as bad now us 
they were 20 years ago. I am sometimes struck with 
the miserable specimens of humanity I see in the public 
thoroughfares of this city—men and women you could 
scarcely recognise as human being* wretchedly habited, 
and delniuched-looking. Therefore, simply as a matter 
of duty and knowing that I have a  large iiumlier of 
representative gentlemen here now, I must express a 
wish to contribute my share conscientiously in the work 
tha t has to lie done by suggesting what I  lad 
largely help to put this great evil dou
tli should be . ■ healthy to.

would 
<1 that is that 
ith regard to

♦ninv niumuri «iT • 1 ® 1 uulll,'er, and eon-tarns, amongst other interesting matter, a  review of
I* Ingersoll ob Death," by Mr. A. Tucker introdu - 
ing a  comparison botween the negations of , L  C'

S i r “ ”  fac,s " * * " ■  n a - W  of

SY D N EY  LETTER.

The Reverend Mr. Osborne is still incumbent of WeaW 
Cliurch, York Street, and the “  not guilty, but do not 
do it again" verdict of his inquisitors is all but forgotten 
Instead of decreasing, it  considerably increased his 
popularity, and the bold and faithful manner in which he 
expounded the true spirit of Christianity tha t is too often 
wanting in our Churches has endeared him in the hearts 
of all progressionists.

Never were truer words spoken than those, that “ 
enjoy is to obey." To be in Harmony with Nature is to 
be in commune w ith the A ll F athe r; to make others 
happy is to exemplify the best and truest religion. Hence 
to l»c happy is to be good, and to  be good is to enjoy 
happiness. On the 31st Ju ly  this was well exemplified 
as the Lyceum commemorated its  fifth anniversary with 
a  social evening; and a  right joyous event it  was, pro
bably the most successful of any of our many entertain
ments, for in every way it was a  thorough success, calling 
forth eulogiums from the whole of the press the following 
day, ranging from paragraphs of tw o inches to nearly a 
column. Mr. Bright, who gave the address of the even
ing, spoke again of the necessity of a  proper Hall, and I 
am glad to lie able to report th a t steps are being taken 
to inaugurate a  Building Fund. Friends, rally round 
and help; and even you in Victoria send along your con
tributions for the furtherance of our glorious cause.

In a former letter I  drew attention to  the fact that the 
formation of a  purely Spiritualistic Society was in con
templation. I t  has now become an established fact. On 
Sunday, 12th in s t, Was formed the “  Sydney Spiritua
listic Association," boasting fully a hundred member*, 
and on the high road to a  successful issue. I t is early 
y et to prognosticate, b u t nevertheless, I  understand- ar
rangements are to be made for the holding of regular 
seances for investigation and lectures for the propagation 
of our Itarmonial Philosophy. W ith Mr. GreviUe as presi
dent, and a  good and energetic Iwxly of members to work 
with him, I augur great tilings for i t  in the near future 
—the soil is prepared, and if the seed is sown carefully 
and well, rest assured a  bounteous .harvest is in store.

The second of Mr. Bright’s  debates, since his return 
from the “ Occident," finished on the evening of the 

it. The debate was conducted a t  Newcastle,
:1 has, therefore, failed to  create any great amount

9th

of interest in Sydney—opi 
as to the result, and it is 
tory lies. Here we have i 
fallacy of debating upon such 
Genesis and Geology—and th 
fluence pre-conceived determi 
People in.

-what divided 
doubtful where the vie- 

nothcr illustration of the 
irreconcilable subjects as 
absurdity of seeking to in- 
¿ions against conviction

ist develop'into Freethinkers, and the evolution

. . : ........-........j  • »auiiiies iur
innocent ntaralion should 1», given ; it  might lx, l,y rail- 
wny excursion* into the- country, the opening of such 
pines ns our Public Library, the Zoological.gar.lcns, mid 
pnMic parks. If wc could have all these ,daces » li re  
men and women could go for reasonable recreation and 
enjoyment, ns human beings, opened, would tha t not be 
a  large step ton-anisclosing the puhlichonscson Sundays. 
(“ No, No.’’) I  do not expect an answer now, of couiie 
I  merely throw out. the Kmr.n.sitiAi. .1 .

oeoaung m uio universe win not result 111 any per
manent good.

“ Georges Progress and Poverty,” an excellent exposi
tion of Political Economy of a  decidedly radical and 
utopian character, is exciting a  great deal of interest just 
now, not alone in the world political, but also in that 
metaphysical, and since our most intimate knowledge of
of the law of Spirit, shows how the two worlds are 
blended, and the two lives interwoven, subjects of such

c .1 • 1 • T1 « W * * 0« tor «■« consideration of thinking men. I  have a  strong conviction that one 
of the most potent means of putting down intoxication 
will bo to try  to alter the habits of the people, and the 
more facilities you give them for healthy and reasonable

an utilitarian character cannot fail to  interest all true 
Spiritualists, while I take i t  as an excellent index of
the times tha t the masses should begin to awaken to the 
inqiortaiicc of a  radical change, not alone in things
Si.ii-ii uni 1.,., ..1..,. . 1 .• .. ... ... . 1  r  nrifliAiif a

recreation the less inducement and temptation will they 
have to go into the miserable Lack parlors of public 
houses, where they are smothered with smoke

opniiuui, out also 111 tilings corporeal, tor witnoui a 
healthy lody, no mind can bo free from disease.

Mr. Bright still lectures to crowded audiences every
drenched with liquor I  thank the deputation for their 
suggestions, and will bring them before my colleagues.

Sunday, at the Gaiety, while a  Mr. Picton, an earnest 
but illogical Christian, replies to him during the week, 
certainly to his own satisfaction, if not to any one else’*.

on Sunday afternoons are (Unpopular as ever. The crowds 
at the A rt Gallery, Museum and Library, testify to the 
lieneficial effects of such institutions being open on the 
first day of the week, whjle thoso who seek God in 
N ature and cultivate the (esthetic, a t  the same time 
saunter through the Botanic Gardens, or listen, ana
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study human nature in the domain, tha t trysting ground 
for all shades of thought, from the fanatical and Pseudo- 
Christian, to the iconoclastic and stubborn Materialist, 
and right on to the enthusiast striving to  follow on the 
footstep? of his Christ, to  order his life so tha t it may lie 
said of him as was spoken of his master

“ In ertrj word, in ever» thought,
He lived th e  precepts which he taught.

On Sunday, the 19th, the Hon Robt Stout—who is 
/it route from your city to  Duhedin, where he re
sides, occupied the  platform a t the Gaiety, Mr. Bright, 
acting as chairman, and delivered a  very interesting lec
ture upon “ Inspiration.” On the following Thursday, the 
“  Liberal Association” held their Annual Soiree, and re- 

* ccption to the above honourable gentleman and Mr. R. 
Hudson—both leading Freethinkers. Addresses were de
livered by Messrs. S tout and Bright, the evening dosing 
with a  vocal and instrumental concert and a  dance, passici 
off very- successfully.

Dr. Roger Bede Vaughan, Archbishop, of Sydney 
Catholic Cathedral, is dead—a good man in accordance 
tritìi his lights, and an earnest churchman—gone to the 
realms celestial, where ho will learn to cling faster to the 
good part of his earth religion, and learn, too, how much 
of error of superstition, and of bigot ry clothed and en
veloped it— so that to too many minds, the drapery was 
mistaken, for the crystal tru th  beneath. Let us listen to 
the angel chorus, giving welcome to his spirit—and the 
requiem masses, and the solemn dirge of earth for the 
repose of his soul, recognising in both the symbols of 
and the strivings of the human heart after the good, the 
l»eautiful and the true.

TH E EVIDENCES O F SPIRITUALISM .
In addition to the lis t of public libraries supplied with 
copies of the above-named work ami recently published 
by us, wo note th a t a  copy has l>een sent to the 
Mechanics’ Institute, Adelaide ; one to  the; newly-formed 
Spiritualistic Society there ; and one to  the Working
man’s Club and Library, Golden Square, ' Sandhurst. 
The author is likewise presenting copies to numerous 
clergymen with whom he is on terms of friendship. To 
date, about 200 copies have been gratuitously circulât«*! 
among public institutions, clergymen, and other friends.

2Co GJ.imcspondi l̂s.
Communications intended fo r  this Journal should he 

written legibly, and on one side o f the paper only.

BRA IN  WAVES.
TO THE EDITOR OK TUB IIAR1HKGER O K tlG IlT .

S ir,—I I I  his letter, which appears in The Harbinger 
of this month, Mr. R. Caldecott writes :—

111 am curious and I want to know, if, when I think 
of her (over tho seas) to whom I am attached, will she 

likely simultaneously to think of m et These are de
lightfully interesting phenomena and practical, and by 
answering my question you might send me useful infor
mation.” '

An experience I  had sonic years lack may possibly lie 
of interest to  Mr. Caldecott

I was passing through Wellington, N.Z., and while 
strolling about one evening I was suddenly impressed 
with a desire to write to  a  young lady—an old acquaint
ance with whom I  liad had no correspondence for, I 
think, over twelve months—who resided at Wanganui. 
The desire to write to her remained with me all the 
evening, and the next day liecamc so-strong that I com
plied with it. In  due course I  received a  reply, in which 
the young lady remarked tha t it was strange I should 
have written a t  tho time I  did, ns ju s t then she had 
been thinking of me “  a  great deal for two or three 
days."

I have had other experiences which have convinced 
me that where persons are much attached they will be 
influenced by each others thoughts, no m atter what the
distance is which separates them.

Yours, etc., C.R.
12th August, 1883.

BIBLE IN  STATE SCHOOLS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.

Sir,—As there has been so much written and said of 
late for and against Bible t.-aching in State Schools, and 
as all who crave its introduction into our schools»cry 
from press, pulpit, and platform that there is no religion 
outside its teachings, I  would ask a  little space in your 
columns to recount an instance which came under my 
notice the other day, and which proves, I think, the little 
knowledge of its teachings acquired by those * who are 
taught it Sunday after Sunday. Reading the Wesleyan 
Spectator of July 27th, I  was surprised to find, 
on the testimony of a  Methodist Minister who had 
questioned a number of Sunday School teachers whom he 
had met lately, that there was not one of them could re- 
¡"•at the ten commandments. Now this must have 
attracted the attention of a  Worthy gentleman who, to 
my knowledge, has been engaged as Sunday School 
teacher for years iii a  little to^n not a  hundred miles 
from Beech worth, and as Sunday, the 5th August, was 
his day to address the scholars who mustered in goodly 
numbers (their ages ranging from 5 to  36), I suppose the 
Sankey and Moody teacher, already alluded to, thought 
this a good opportunity of parading his scriptural know
ledge. He commenced by deploring the fact tha t there 
wore Sunday School teachers who did not know the com
mandments, and, after speaking for some time und im
pressing them with the idea that a perfect knowledge «if 
the scripture meant holiness, he offered a  beautiful prize 
to any ¡icrson in the room who could then n-jwat them. 
A  young lady of aliout 17 summers stood up and com
menced at the  6th com., she of course was stopjml and 
told she would have to begin at tho licgiimuig; after 
several attempts she was compelled to sit down prize Less. 
Some other persons were culled on, but no rvs|Miuso. The 
teacher look«-«l troubled, and said it made his heart Mml 
(whatever that means) to find tint seed he had sown had 
fell on such liarren soil. With «-yes closed and hands 
aloft he said ho would repeat, them, and ho|.-d th>y 
would remeinlicr them i?ver afterwards. II«? coiiiiin-ii.-id 
slowly and went on first-rates until he came to the 7th, 
when, oh dear! he hud to retrace, and after several un
successful attempts sat down, looking as though no 
wished lie hnd not mentioned the'commandments until 
he was better jiost.sl himself. I «1«. Mice«- if it hail l-.-.i, 
any oilier day save a  holy one, some present would have 
lieen heartless enough to laugh. My reason for asking 
you to publish this Is to show that Sunday 'Schools are 
more fashionables than instructive,. for if the comuiuiuL 
ments an* not taught, in tin; name of all that is siyeublu, 
what do they teach t  There is no doubt the two New 
South Welshmen, who wen? having a  delate on religion, 
were'eitl/*r Sunday Sclmol teachers or had ln-en taught 
in a  Sunday School,.for one of them getting warm on tho 
subject, said “  You an* a pretty fellow to argue aUmt 

-o^gion, I don’t  lielieve you know the Loril's prayer.” 
“ Oh, don’t  I," he answered, “ I ’ll lay you a wug.-V I’«lo.” 
“Done,” said his comiNinion; and he coiiimciusd as fol
lows : “  I lH?li«?ve in God, Are.”  • “ Oh, that will do,” said 
the other,-“ I’m hlest if I thought you knew it, hen.’s  
your nion«?v.” I have no wish to say one word against 
Sunday ‘Schools, hut knowing as I <lo tha t there was 
not a scholar over the ago «if 12 years who had not «put 
their name to a jw-tifion, to close the library, etc., in 
Melbourne, l«dieving, or thinking they believed, that 
th«? opi-ning of these places would disturb the tranquility 
of a  religion of which they «liil not cv«?n know the 
commandments, I think it  my duty to show the true 
value of such signatures.

CRITIC.
Stanley, August 8, 1883.

BRAIN WAVES.

TO THE EDITOR OF TIIE HARBINGER OK LIGHT.

SIBi_Under this caption you published a  le tter f«»r me.
in your last issue. An incident» so exactly apropos in 
connection therewith, cairn? under my olisorvation on the 
morning of the 8th of this month, tha t I cannot refrain
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from reporting it  to you, hoping that you will likewise 
favour me with apace. Of course, in any instance ol 
phenomena of this character, the whole interest in the 
matter to the mind of the reader, necessarily' reposes in 
tlio sufficiency of the ovidonco for the fact attested. 1, 
therefore, place before you the certificate of loth the 
father and mother of the young lady («'•»> w°“ ,d 
t4> have read my unuttered, and unhinted a t  thought), 
tha t my statement in point of fact, is perfectly true. 
You need hot publish the certificate, unless you think 
it necessary to completely establish the fact. I think it 
is sufficient, that I place it  in your hands and tha t you 
have my word for the facts as I state them. I men- 
tiomd to Miss Savage, as she aat a t  the piano on the 
date above mentioned, that an article of inert matter had 
fallen upon my head the evening M ore, and tha t my 
mind was full of the great wonder, as there wore, a t 
least, four witnesses, one of whom had ju s t related the 
fact of the matter to her mother in my hearing, a t the
diHtanceofoneiiiilc, which distance lhadjust walked diroetly 
from the mother to the daughters. Miss Savage asked—

What was i t i "  “  I gave a  reply in one word, guess T  
“ She answered, a  Bible." Our words follow«! each other 
os quickly os possible. As we lind hail no conversation, 
of oounto I could have given her no sort or kind of hint 
leading to the exactly correct answer. Articles falling 
by unseen and mysterious agency, is, certainly, something 
out of the common way, except a t  a spiritual seance, 
and you limy, therefore, want very naturally, some ex
planation of that part of the story. I withhold it  for 
the present, as it  would ho mixing up two wonders, which, 
notwithstanding, did join themselves together on tlio 7th 
ami 8th of this.month. The other, ami the most wonder
ful |« r t  of my story I may report to you in another 
letter, I refer to  the falling «¡Me, amidst a  shower of 
other things In-fore plenty of witnesses. 1 said tha t these 
tilings do not liap|M-n except at spiritual seances, but the 
truth of the m atter was, we had only just lighted up 
after M-ing seated round a table for uu hour, waiting for 
spirit mil manifestations.

You will see Mr. Editor, that as the mother and 
and «laughter were a  mile apart a t  the time, the one could 
not have communicated the matter to the other. I am 
writing on the subject of Brain Waves and Community 
of Thought, and as the other wondoisare only incidental 
thereto, 1, for the present, keep them back, unless you 
ask for another letter for this issue on that subject.

Yours etc.,
ROBERT CALDECOTT.

Raglan Street, Sand ridge, August 22nd, 18883.

CALUMNIES AND DOUGHS O F SCEPTICS IN 
TH E “ T R A D E ” OF TRUTH.

Blit,—The recent attempts of dragging down F. 
Zollucr’s  name and influence (particularly Rev. J .  Cook’s) 
challenge me to rercall my visits to or rather constant 
company with this illustrious astronomer sliortly M ore 
his death, in Leipzig.

If his clear, though enthusiastic arguments, in favor 
of the existence of a spirit-worId and its four dimen- 
aionul beings should have raflvrcd a  change, it could iu- 
ch*ed only lie attributed to sudden mudm-ss, brought 
ulnuit by the sceptical howls of the immense majority of 
morbid opponents ; but no proof is given beyond those 
serving in gossip and the press, that lie succumbed to 
any disease of standing.

I M icvo it is H.nc to draw a  sharp line between 
honest sceptics and antammats to truth. Modern 
thought shows up the illusive fraudulent structures 
of ndigious and social life too unpleasantly for many 
partus, rho grans of tru th  in any sect are over- 
shadowed liy the foil,us. Ilio  pretensions of Baptists 
for instance, to offer an only entrance-ticket for 
1 leaven grows ridiculous if carried hey„„d th„ 
lieuiitifiil ceremony of “ washing from sills”  before 
ciilormg the drawing-rooin of Heaven. But if this 
divino advice is cmphasisetl by recomiiieiiding a  par- 
t.o ih ir [latent soap, the symbolic beauty f ile s  off 
In  social and trade life, spiritualistic light reveals 
ghastly secrets, so tha t in many case's respectability may

1« defined in “  making a  fortune without being caught* 
Now, as by fair honest investigation, truth muit coo* 
out—the last attempts are made to  hold it  back by fci*, 
conclusions. Tlio “  tableaux ’’ may be impressively com 
veyed by my friend’s happy comparison, of the Jcwinh 
spiritual development under oil-lamps, the  Christian era 
ns gas, and our present illumination as the electric light?

Yours, etc.,
0. REIMER8.

P.S.—The new Society in Adelaide was nearly going 
to pieces by the indifference of members, who prolably 
felt disappointed by not having cheap ghost-shows f,T 
their coppers. But the good elements will pull it  through 
—against the rich inquirers who stick like flies on their 
treacle-paper and flap noisily the wings—but don’t  come 
oil’and out

J ud ge  Higinbotliam’s lecture has raised quite a storm. 
The Rev. Chas St rong has heen^overely censured for per
mitting its delivery within the Scot’s  Church, the Rev, Mr. 
M Eachrnn especially having published a  lengthy indict 
ment, in which he refers both to  Mr. Strong's action on 
the Sunday question, and his article on the Atonement 
which appear«! in the F ietom n Review, and urges that 
Mr. Strong should either modify his teaching so as to Ie 
witliin the standards of his church, o r dissociate himself 
altogether. To this indictment Mr. Strong has replii-d 
claiming that he is quite within the standards, giving 
them only an interpretation more in accordance with tlio 
enlightenment of the present day, and in reference to nu 
accusation that, in his recent attem pts to obtain tlio 
o|H-iiiug of the Library on the Subbath, he consorted with
Roman Catholics, Unitarians, and Secularists, he say«_
“  If Mr. M‘Eacliran’s principle of .refusing to associate 
with men of other cn-*-ds, nnd of no creed is to lie carri.d 
out, we would have no Hospital Sunday and other philan
thropic committees, of some of which I am a  incml«T, 
and which include Jews, Spiritualists, Unitarians, anil 
Roman Catholics. I have received no ta in t from ltcing 
associated with such men, hut, perhaps, by agreeing to 
not with those from whom I difler widely, I have been 
aide to make a 'littlo  contribution to public charity and 
brotherly kindness.” The lecture itself has been variously 
criticised in the press. The Rev. Mr. Potter, of St. 
Mary's Hothain, complains of the dogmatism of many 
laymen, and thinks “  tha t if the laity were to  shut out 
the clergy, nnd take the matte r in the ir own hands a» 
the judge seems to wish, they would make our yoke 
heavier, and substitute whips for scorpions.” The Rev. 
Canon Dickinson, of St. Luke’s, Emerald Hill, tilinte 
the simple creed formulated by His Honor insufficient, 
and says—“ As to tho clorgy failing to  lead the laity, I 
wjll venture to aflirm that the clergy as a  whole are not 
inferior to the laity in mental culture, though of coupe 
we should all lie glad to know more than we do. Our 
gre^at influence, however, ns I am sure the lecturer would 
allow ,b  to  be spiritual and moral rather than intellectual." 
Are tp - laity always willing to be influenced thust We 
think this is making mutters worse, lor, firstly, a re
ligion to  be worthy of the name, must satisfy the intel
lectual equally with the moral and spiritual, and, secondly, 
títere is in the Rev. Canon’s words something very like a 
re-allirinution of tlio old prie.itly dogma of superior 
sanctity, than which nothing can lie moré false, mi*- 
cliiovous, and positively dangerous to  the welfare of 
society. That there are individual members of the clergy 
whose lives are conspicuous for moral earnestness nnd 
spiritual culture we gladly admit, though this is no more 
than is true of individuals in every class of life, »nd 
wherever such as these are, whether they W ong to «*> 
“ cloth" or not, they are priests of humanity iiMhe tiuo 
and noble sense of the word ; b u t if  the  Rev. Canon 
cherishes the delusion Hint the clergy ¿is a  class arc any 
more “  spiritual and moral”  than t l6  laity, wo recom
mend him to consult Mr. D. A  Bennett’s  work 
"Champions of the Church," where lie will find criminal 
statistics with regard to  the clergy such as will speedily 
dis|M>l i t  by the stem  logic of facts. W e have, of courre, 
to deal w ith people as they are, and not as they ought to
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T H E  S P IR IT U A L  ROSTRUM.

« Miller’s  Psychometric Circular for May is overflow
ing with interesting matter connected with Psychometry 
and Spiritualism. A  four-page supplement is given with 
it, and another promised for June. We extract from 
it a Review of the teachings of a  well-known Inspirational 
speaker, containing a  refutation of some sayings which are 
commonly received as truisms on authority. This is the 
case with many of the accepted truths (I) of religious 
systems—the authority with which they are clothed 
hides their internal unsoundness, and few have the cour
age to rend this clothing wide enough to  make the in
terior hollowness visible.

Renew o f The Teachings and Public Labors o f Mrs.
. Kellie J. T. Brigham,' the Gifted Inspirational Speaker o f 

the First Spiiitualist Society o f  Sew  York City.

Ruskin in his " Modem Painters” says That he who 
is continually seeking to  model his niadpnnas after the 
pattern of the old masters, instead of finding a  radiant 
beauty aiuNivine expression in  the face of those living 
madonnas whom he meets in his daily intercourse with 

'  the world, is unworthy of the name of artist. This is 
true.

There is a tendency among the great majority of man
kind to look almost exclusively to past ages for their in
spiration. The poet travels in imagination to the Judean 
hills; the painter copies from the old masters ; the 
preacher fortifies some pet theory by marshalling in 
orderly array the words and sayings of men and women, 
prophets and seers, who, in the age in which they lived, 
were considered infallible oracles, but many of whose 
thoughts as measured from our stand|>oint of enlighten
ment, seem crude and immature. This class of minds 
forget tha t the light of evolution—of progressive unfold- 
nient— holds good in  the realm of thought, as in all de
partments of human activity ; and tha t from the superior 
vantage ground which we occupy to-day, our vision and 
grasp of a  subject is infinitely more comprehensive than' 
ever before in the world’s history. This tendency to re
vert to the past for knowledge and experience is good in 
its way, but can only l*c properly and wholesomely 
utilis’d by comparing such experience with the know
ledge we possess to-day; weighing l>otJi in the scale of 
reason, and deciding on any m atter by the quantum of 
truth found therein.
. Ruskin points out this tendency to  look back a t  the 

past and not to the present as often seen among artists, 
and believes tha t there is no foundation for such a  state 
of mind. Let us ponder his words—“ The complaint so 
often made by young artists tha t they have not within 
their reach material or subjects enough for their fnifcy, 
is utterly groundless, and the sign only of their own 
blindness and inefficiency ; for there'is tha t to be seen in 
every street and lane of the city—that to be felt and 
found in every human heart and countenance that to 
be loved in every roadside weed and moss-grown wall, 
which, in the hands of faithful men, may convey emo
tions of glory and sublimity continually and exalted.” 
He advises artists when they could paint a  sunrise or a 
sunset, or a  madonna, not to seek their inspiration in the 
old workers, b u t to  paint their picture fresh from the face 
of nature, because then we stand face to face with the 
living truth which our higher and deeper knowledge and 
observation has revealed to  us. So we would say, when one 
thirsts for knowledge of the various problems of life, and 
would interpret aright the ln-auty which surrounds us, 
which the Creator has scattered with such lavish hand, 
he must seek light from the age in which he lives; for the 
advanced thought of this day can only solve problems 
that press on us to  our satisfaction ; and the greatest of 
all problems—the question as to the value of life, as to 
whether “ life is worth living,” has never been so satisfac
torily solved in all the ages of the past as i t  is to-day. 
And what has solved this problem! W hat but the 
phenomena of modem spiritualism, and what gives so 
•nuch comfort as the philosophy evolved therefrom ! 
Those who to-day question only the records for an an
swer to the question, I f  a  man die shall he live again ?

seldom receive a  satisfactory one The heart «till fed* 
unrest; but in the clear and' radiant light of our philoso
phy we are comforted and sustained in life’s "  pilgrim
age,” as never before. , v

The church.today is in a  similar frame of mind to that 
of the young artist who perpetually copies from the old 
mastery instead of painting the truths which present 
themselves for his consideration to-day. The church 
bemoans what it considers a  fact, that this is an age of 
degeneracy. Inspiration, that quickening power that 
flashes with such supernal beauty on the human mind, ia 
spoken of by the church as existing in past ag««—in̂  
Bible ages. They dilate with marvellous eloquence on 
the inspiration of “  Holy W r i t t h e y  picture in moat 
glowing language the wisdom of those ages. Christ is a 
child in the temple sitting among, the doctors, l»oth ask
ing and answering their questions—giving such answer« 
as amazed the doctors. They never grow weary of ex
patiating on these subjects, and well is it  tha t they 
should n o t; but looking so exclusively to  the past, they 
fail to render justice, to the inspired ones of to-day. The 
Bible says that women must keep silened in the church. 
These words are accepted to-day by the orthodox, as an 
embodiment of God’s truth. \Ve know it  to be but the 
crude utterance o f man, voicing the ignorance and jn-ejndice 

his age. This is another illustration serving to show 
how the progress of the world is retarded by those minds 
who look so exclusively to the past for their guidance.

The foregoing mny lx- considered as prefatory to tho 
object we lmd in view when we began our letter, which 
was to speak in particular of the gifted one who minister« 
to the spiritual wants of the First Society of Spiritua
lists of our city. W e purpose calling attention to a  few 
of the questions pro|*>unded by us and so grandly 
answered by this inspired teacher. If our letter »»ear 
traces of enthusiasm your readers will, wo trust, pardon 
us, it  is the enthusiasm of one who has found in spiritual
ism a peace which passeth all understanding, and a 
ministmnt of the living waters of tha t truth whom all 
must love and reverence. Were we called upon to ex
press ill one word the thought concerning the teacher, wo 
should use the word “  harmony” as expressive of our in
most being.. Even though a  discordant note be struck 
by some propounder in his question, which to  minds not 
SO poised as hers, would ja r  and produce discord and 
dissonance, touche«! by the  magic of her living, forthwith 
flow's forth harmony—howsoever crude the on- in tho 
shape of question, once having passed through the 
alembic of her nature it comes forth pure and radiant 
with a  spiritual light. With- the gift that she holds— 
great as it is—there is visible the greatest humility. Tho 
Persians have a  saying that whatever jewels one wears on 
the brow, “ only humility can give them their lustre. To 
tha t talisman |mmdjse opens its gates and to it  opens tho 
heart of a  man,” add certainly none but will adm it she 
wears her gift—/lie jewel of inspiration—with great 
modesty and/rfFTetness.

y-T licdnm iiitftorchRoi.ii blazes out,
The diamond^s ray a ides ;
The flame ¡is glory hurls Alx>ut,
The Hem it* lustre hides."

But to  the immediate pur|>ose of our letter—tho ques
tions piojiounded and the  answers given through our in
spired teacher. ’

In one of our questions we reform! to  the words of Sir 
John LtibW k in his “  Fifty Years of Science,” wherein 
fie leads us to suppose that the stri|x« of tho tiger have 
been caused by its dwelling among the jungle grass««, and 
tha t the leopard’s spots a  re due to “  sunshine glancing 
through the leaves.” We asked whether wo should accept 
this ns truth or fiction. Mrs. Brigham replied in effect 
that such an idea went far wide of the truth. The tigor- 
lily was most wonderfully and gorgeously spott«-d. In  
fact,

“  Not a  flower
Bui shows some touch in  freckle, streak o r strain 
Of His unrivalled pencil."

When we shall find out the law by which the tiger- 
lily and kindred flowers which grow not out in the forest, 
but under the unobstructe«l<lomcof the sky,then that secret 
Of the leopard's spots and tho tiger’s  stripes, would lie re
vealed to m an; but tha t the inference of science tha t the
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leopard • «  spotted in the manner referred to, «as 
groundless. I t  w ill'be seen from this answer tha t «e 
must place the view of the'question as given by Sir J» jn  
Lul>l>ock under the category of what has boon called the 
“ scientific imagination" which Dr. Wainwright has so 
ridiculed in his “  Scientific Sophisms.”

Question.—Shakespeare says :
• 'The sninllwt worm on which wc tread 

In  cor|K»rcnl suffranco feels ns much 
As when a  giant ill« ."

Is this truth or fiction 1
Ans.—Wo regard Shakespeare as one of the greatest 

of earth’s inspired ones; hut it is impossible for us to 
accept in their totality the teachings of any man or 
woman. Human thought cannot bo accurate in all ques
tions. Wc may regard the expression os a token of 
tlm sympathy which some words have for the smallest, 
and to our eyes the most insignificant of created life. The 
fact* of nature all go to prove the contrary. Take by 
way of illustration, a  fly. You deprive itof its wings,of a 
limb, and yet place a  grain of sugar In-fore tha t maimed 
fly and it will indulge in the sweet substance. But 
humanity if maimed and mutilated, sutlers so intensely, 
tha t not the most gorgeous banquet spread liefore the 
»tillering one would lure them to partake of a morsel of 
food. This »hows tha t the suffering is more or less in
tense according to the ascending scale of being, anil 
therefore that it  is incorrect to say that tlm worm suffers 
as much as the giant. How simple the illustration, yet 
how grand the truth !

Q.—•' Has the universe liccn made like a  work of 
ini’chunical a r t for the sake of some end to lie attained 
or like a work of fine a r t for the sake of its own interest 
and beauty t In this connection we went on to say that 
Mr. John Joseph Murphy, author of a  very interesting 
work, "The Scientific Basis of Faith,” inclines to the 
latter view, yet finds a  stumbling block to his full ac
ceptance of this theory by urguing in this wise: “  Were 
it trim that the universe is a work of Divine art, framed, 
like works of human a r t not for any purpose beyond it
self, hut solely for.its own sake, we surely should not 
find tlm strange ami perplexing fact that mail, who is the 
highest work of creation, to which nil nature leads up, 
is u l 'O  the most imperfect lieing in tlm universe. Many 
of the greater works of Nature apjieor almost chaotic ; 
there is no order or regularity in the magnificent con
fusions of volcanic eruptions o r of ¡cclierg drifts; but 
there is regularity and a  high digits* of U-auty in the 
hcxngoiiul crystals of snow, in the .structure of a  seed 
vessel of a  moss, and in the sculpture of a  microscopic shell 
. . . . All nature leads up to mini ; man stands at 
it* summit yet, though the highest man is tlm most im- 
perfi*ct lieing in the universe. We sis* a  higher kind of 
perfection in flowers and insects than in any of Nature’s 
mightier works, and we might not unreasonably have ex
pected to find higher perfection still in tlm mind of man.” 
But ulus ! was the author’s wail, we do not. On this we 
imkcd Mrs. Brigham how she viewed the niMhor’s posi
tion, and whether the grounds of his reason ing  ere sound. 
A t this date of writing we can recall but faintly the 
grave thoughts which our inspired teacher gave utterance 
to  in elucidation of this question; but in effect she re
plied :

Tin* universe is to  he regarded as a  work of mechan
ical art, and ulso as a  work of fine art. The inability of 
the author to reason ch-arly on this question must lie 
attributed to tlm fact that he had entirely overlooked 
this truth, viz., that the finishing touch to man had not 
yet lieeii put by the Divine artis t; that i t  would take 
im eternity of tune fo ra  perfeet man to he evolved* 
that Imre wo are hut as children in the Kindergarten’ 
'Hu* mind of man was ju s t learning its first lesson The 
full measure of his power and perfection could oiily 1« 
readied in the countless ages yet to come ; whereas the 
flower, or the animal has been made perfect for its little 
day. To us, limited as is our sight, the greater works of 
Im turc ahem chaotic, because the eye is unable to take 
in  nt a  glance the stupendous works of Nature in the 
same way that it can take in the conformation of a  crys
tal of snow, or the structures of the secd-vetsel of a  m<4s 
o r the sculpture of a  microscopic shell in which we find

such perfect lioauty. W ere we, for instance, to  qumioo 
some microscopic insect as to  what it thought of a  peb
ble, it would doubtless reply, chaotic !—confusion every- 
where! From this you can see th a t i t  takes the full 
sweep of the Divine eye to see the beauty of creation. 
We can only see beouty and order where the eye can en
compass the object

The great worth of inspiration is, th a t subjects over 
which scholars and deep thinkers spend months, perhaps 
years of research and study in the search after the truth, 
(and then perhaps miss the mark), our inspired teachem 
solve in  an instant o f  lima.

Q. -  I t  is said tha t os science progresses, poetry re
cedes ; that science clears aw ay the mysticism on which 
poetry relies for its effects and thus kills the germ 
whence the poetic growth proceeds. W ill the march of 
science trample out poetry, modify its utterance, or open 
up new fields for its expression t

Ans.—I t  ys truo tha t there arc no singers a t  present 
appearing in the world which give promise of great 
genius. Our own Longfellow has b u t recently po&ml to 
the immortal shore, and England’s greatest poet Ten
nyson, is also drifting to those bright shores, and then 
indeed, the world would be without a  great living fepre- 
sontative in this field. The age was purely a  scientific 
one; men were delving among the rocks, descending into 
the depths of the sea, sweeping the sky with their teles
cope ; with the microscope, revealing the unseen life 
which dwells in every drop of water, and every leaf of 
the tree. In  a  word, searching everywhere for facts. 
From this cause the muse had iu  a  measure ceased to en
gage the mind of man ; hut when science shall have 
gathered all the facts together, when those facts shall 
have become the common possession of the poet and 
people, when the truths of science shall lx* as household 
words, that |>oet would have spread before him field 
on field of knowledge in which to  labor, and with the 
finer spiritual intuition possessed by the poet, the world 
would yet see tin* grandest era of the poetic art.

Q.—Has tlie gift of ornament in natural things been 
lavished merely for the admiration of mankind?

Ans.— No, this can not ho so: Think of tho benutv 
with which for countless ages the world was adorned. 
Think of the ornamental tress and shrubs which adorned 
the world on.which the sun-god shed his light. Think 
of the beauty of the animal world ; think of the beauty 
of the coral, of the flowers, of the beautiful anemones 
which cling so tenaciously to  the rocks hidden by 
the O ccam  Think of the wonderful life which tha t ocean 
|osscss*d. These things all were when as yet there was 
no eye to perceive them. None a t  least but the eye of 
the Infinite. The view taken of the m atter by our gifted 
teacher, may pcrha|>» lx) summed up in  the conception 
of the Duke of Argylein his Reign of Law, namely, that 
the primary end of the Creator in the great workshop of 
Nature was to body forth the love of ornament and to 
satisfy the sense of lienuty existing from all oternity 
within Ilis  Infinite bosom.

The primary end being to  Ixxly forth the love of orna
ment and to satisfy the sense of beauty existing within 
the liosom of the Infinite, we may perhaps he justified in 
assuming tha t secondarily the beauty and ornament in 
nature was for man’s exaltation and inspiration. 
often feel mi exaltation and reverence indescribable 
when amidst some Ix-nutiful scene in nature. Are * 0 
not justified in thinking, tha t a t  such times it is tho 
spirit of Coil impressing itself on our spirit, and not as 
some think, our rupture over a  pleasing scene—oui in
dividual self-hood, apart from Deific influx, momentarily 
exalted. I f  we. take the view of Pope, th a t ■

“All arc but purl* of one stupeudous whole 
Whoso body Nature is, and God the Soul,” . 

then it would appear tha t the spiritual exaltation felt in 
viewing some lovely sepne in Nature, is indeed similar to 
the sensation experienced in  gazing on A human face, 
illumined by intelligence and moral worth, whose eye* 
and facial expression uro the index to  the Soul within 
and by which we fathom the moral, intellectual and, 
spiritual status of such individuals, and i t  may nghtly 
he said tha t there is an outflow of a  moral and spintu*» 
element, which mingling with our own nature sootnc*
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admiration and has a  stimulating and beneficent action on 
our inncraelf. 80 likewise with N ature. When we gaze 
on a  beautiful landscape, we but look, so to  speak, on 
tbe face of God, from whose illumined presence there 
streams forth his inner consciousness, and infinite good 
new, beauty and worth, which our receptive spirit drinks 
in and thus becomes spiritually lifted to that plane of 
exaltation where i t  may be said we “  think the thought 
of God."

The contact with N ature in her grandest and hum
blest forms is unquestionably ennobling to the soul. I t 
exerts a  similar influence tha t the presence and com
panionship of noble and refined womanhood exercises 
over the sterner sex. I t  softens and refines.

Therefore, we repeat, tha t in the second place the 
beauty and ornament in N ature was io r the exaltation 
and uplifting of man.

Q.—W hat position among the arts do you assign to 
music I

A na—The first position ; taking into account the 
great uses which music subserves; promoting harmony, 
assuaging grief, kindling the innermost possibilities of 
our spiritual nature.

W hat prompted this question was that in the course 
of our readings we found tha t Kant assigned to music the 
lowest position among the arts—“ itmerely affect* the 
seiuations." Wo were somewhat startled by K ant’s 
position, hence our question, and the answer was— the 
Jiret jHvrition. A divine tru th  !

I t  may not bo inappropriate in this connection to 
point out Kant's error. Kant’s  outlook was from the 
standpoint of the intellect; but even from that vantage

C ud he would appear to be far wide of the mark, 
use although music affects the sensations it  do«* not 

“ merely" affect them. The intellect is also a  factor and 
must thoroughly grasp the a r t in all its bearings to  fully 
appreciate it* beauty. I t  has been pointed out that 
among “  the so-called savage races, and even those which 
are simply uncultivated, we find tha t music is first at 
tained to  with the fuller development of the intellectual 
faculties, and is not to be found where the preponderance 
of the physical detracts from the activity of the'mind."

Air. Herbert Spencer’s  views on the question may lie 
of interest. He puts the question : “ “ Has music any 
effect beyond the immediate pleasure it  produces ?” And 
again he asks:—“  W hat are the indirect benefits which 
accrue from music in addition to  the direct pleasure it 
gives V  The first question he answers in the allit mative, 
und then he goes on to show that although music seems 
to  exist for its own sake, this is only in seeming. In  its 
bearing upon human happiness, Mr. Spencer believes that 
tlio “ emotional language" whi^i musical culture do velo] 
and refines, is only second in importance to the langui 
of the intellect, " For these modifications of voice | 
ducod by feelings aro the means of exciting like fnuWigs 
in others . . . .  and so enable the In a rer/io t only 
to under,land the state of mind they accoiTtprfny, but to 
1<Mrlake of tha t state. In  short, they are the chief media 
of tympathy. And if we consider how much loth 
our general welfare and our immediate pleasures depend 
upon sympathy, we shall recognize the importance of 
whatever makes this sympathy greater. Jf wo boar in 
mind th a t by their fellow-feeling, men are led to  Is-havc 
justly, kindly und considerately to each other— that the 
difference between the cruelty of the barlorous and the 
humanity of the civilized,' results from the increase of 
fellow-feeling ; if wo bear in  mind tha t this faculty, 
which makes us sharers in the joys and sorrows of other», 
is the basis of all the higher affections—th a t in friendship, 
love und ull domestic pleusures it  is an essential element; 
if wo bear in mind how much our direct gratifications are 
intensified by sympathy . . . .  we shall seo that 
the ugencies which communicate it  can scarcely he over
rated in value." From these, and many other consider»- 
turns, Mr. Spencer ranks music as the highest of the 
•rt*,—“ a* the one, which more than any other, ministers 
to  human welfare.”

The foregoing are but a  few of the questions propounded 
and so grandly answered by the inspired teacher of whom 
we have been speaking, the substance of which answers 
wo have endeavored to  give from memory.

Thinking over the great number t 
every imaginable subject which can occupy, hui 
thought, which have been present«*! at Republican Hall 
from Sunday to Sunday, during, the ,-u.t winter, and 
the great truths which the gift«*! tmeher has 
given utterance to  in elucidation thereof, we natur- 

.a lly  ask ourself the question, “ 'i s  there a  pul
p it in the land where so much intellectual moral 
and spiritual food is dispensed T and the answer, 
conic to us, “  Few indeed I” Yet the world in its wilful 
blindness ignores the inspired ones in it* midst ! The 
true way, doubtless to  demean one’s self in this particular, 
is to allow the philosophic calm to pOMW our being, be
lieving

•What mortals while they live but hslfnedre 
Pestent y shall give”

E. L  A.
New York, April, 1883.

MR. JU STICE HIGINBOTHAM ON MODERN 
SCIENCE AND TH E CHRISTIAN  CHURCHES.

Mr. J ustice R m a m B u  lias been long and honorably 
known in Victoria, and has of late added fresh lustre 
to his laurels by the noble stand which lie has made on 
liohalf of the endeavour to obtain for tho sober and 
thoughtful citizens of Melbourne the lioon of a  few hours 
of rational recreation and elevating influences at the 
Public Library, A rt Gallery, and Museum, on tha t 
Sabbath which was said to lie “  modo for man." Tho 
free and bold utterances to which His Honor gavo express
ion in so clear and even eloquent a manner in the course 
of his recent lecture? on the above subject, delivered before 
the Literary Society connected with tho Scot’s  Presbyterian 
Church, were, in regard to liberality of mind, thoroughly 
in keeping with the character of this recent action of his.

Referring a t  length to the relative (»o'titiousof the laity- 
and clergy in religious matters, ami the growing division 
between the latter and the more educated ami thinking of 
the former in the churches ; His Jlonorquoted the words 
of a  preacher to the effect t h a t - - “ Urn adult laymen 
of Christian congregations appear to  think that tho 
teaching of Christ’s ministers is something tha t may 
possibly lie of use to women and children, but hail nothing 
whatever to  do with them." I t  was certainly true, tho 
lecturer thought, tha t the intellects of tho gre at majority 
of educated and thinking laymen n t this duy Iny wholly 
outside the influence of the intellectual, teaching of tho 
Christian clergy. In  all countries profossodly Christian 
the laity evinced- by their conduct in reference to great 
public <|uestiqns, such as education, ami the reflations of 
thefttnte to  tho churches, a  growing and profound distrust 
of all chqrch systems of religious ami moral Isflief. Every
where the clergy displayed more and more unwillinghcss 
oven to alluffe in their addresses to the laity, to the intellec
tual has.* of religious tru th  and moral obligation, aud 
therefore everywhere dogmatic tru th  was either not 
presented at all to the intellect* of educated laymen, or 
presented in such a manner as that a  large majority cannot 
understand it and will not accept it. Hence the clergy 
alamloniiig the attempt to educate the laymen’s intellect, 
appeal to  human sentiment, and employ art, in various 
forms to evoke sentiment and to.nttract and influence the 
feelings by pleasing the senses. Put tip- lecturer ventured 
to allirm, neither the lust or noblest sentiment, nor art 
tho most pure and refined, could ho a  substitute for tho 
verities, if any, of religion. What, then, wo* tho cause of 
this waning influence as a  teaching power of all tho 
Christian churches ?—was an inquiry of the highest in
terest. Ho did not think it could bo traced to any 
deterioration in the general liody of the clergy, for a t  no 
previous time had more care been bestowed by’all tho 
Protestant churches upon the preparation of caiulidatos 
for their duth-s, and a t  no period since the Reformation 
hud the clergy displayed so much zeal ami devotion in tho 
discharge of those duties. Neither did lie think it was 
because laymen were indifferent to religious truth, for tlio 
growing interest which they as a  general l-xly take in tho 
questions of religion and morals was one of the most 
mark«*! fentun-s of the present intellectual life of tho 
world. W hat, then, was the cause t He believed tha t tho 
beat answer w ould be found in the additions tha t had 1* en
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mado by modem science to human knowledge, and tho 
revolution which those additions had made in the mind, 
and its judgments with reference to jubjocts of religious 
speculative thought Ho referred principally to the two 
great sciences of Astronomy and Geology, which had ex
panded the human intellect more than all influences put 
together. Hut these sciences had revealed clear proofs of 
ascertained and unchangeable law, of design and purpose, 
of slow and steady progress, and also, he thought, in 
animated nature of benevolent if stem discipline.  ̂ The 
student who had realised the stujM-mlous discoveries of 
modern science in regard to space as revealed by astron
omy, and who had observed the order, the unvarying 
action, the steadfast purpose, and constant exercise of 
developing power in the history of plant and animal life, 
as revealed by Geology, could no longer regard cither man 
as the oentroof all things, or God us the anthropomorphic 
Being possessed of the attributes of capricious favor, 
vengeful punishment, and sudden passional« change.

Tliero was, however, the lecturer claimid, no conflict 
or op|M»«ition between modem science with its great 
results and the enlarged conceptions which it  has evolved 
in the human mind, and religion, using'this last word "in 
the sense that points to the existence of the Supreme 
Mind, and the relations existing In-twecn that Mind, and 
the derived mind of man.” Tin’ human intellect 
would still ask—Whence came matter? and whence came 
motion, or the force or forces which originated or which 
is or are over originating motion 1 And seeing that mere 
force may produce a  chaos but never a  cosmos, whence came 
the ordered, regulated, directed force, which, never 
chunging, never failing, had produad, and still sustained 
the motions of the planets, and all the complex 
phenomena of life ? Such was the form which the 
riddle now assumed, and science could not rationally 
refuse either to accept tho only hy|>otliesis that had ever 
been proposal, which pretends to explain nil the pheno
mena, or to suggi-st another equally comprehensive, and 
equally consistent with axccrtaimd facts. H ie meant the 
hy|«thesis which supposed that matter was originally 
created, and that «-wry movement of every particle of 
m atter Imd been in all time, and now was ini|K-ll«-<l and 
directed by a supreme mind or will, over and in every 
part of every natural phenomenon exerting a  force 
analogous to that by which the dnrivnd mind in animals 
and man creates and directs motion in matter. Every 
so-called "law of nature" was merely the continuous 
action of this supreme mind, and evolution—of which 
progressive improvement was the unvarying mark, and 
ideal perfection the ultimate end, —was the visible opera
tion of the supreme invisible mind. I fever this hypotlicsU 
should become a  theory, or even a  “  working hypothesis” 
of science, in the same way tha t the purely hypothetical 
existence of other is now necessarily assured for tho 
purpose of explaining gravity and light, and the nomcncla- 
ture of science bo varied and adjusted to tho theory, it 
could hardly Ik, doubted tha t the Mmuration (nota opposi
tion) existing between religion mid science wvuld dis- 
npjienr, and tha t the two combined would cxcerci.se a 
powerful and Uneficial influence over all educated minds, 
an«l through them would transform the world. (Ap
plause). x r

But, tho lecturer further claimed, not only was there 
no op|H»sition between modem science and religion, but 
there was none between science mid that system of 
religion which was communicated to tho world by the 
founder of Christianity. (Loud applause). For that 
"Cod is a  Spirit” was tho single central dogma of that 
system, whilst it  was also tho highest generalisation 
towards which the latest and grainiest discoveries of 
science seem to  be conducting the human mind. And 
everything except this central dogma and the rules of 
life dependent on it had been left a t large, and free to 
adjust itself to the different characters and habits and 
varying coiid it ions of each nationality and age, but after 
ages had, the form of creeds, articles, confessions, and 
standards of faith, made unauthorised additions to the 
simple primitive doctrines, some of which articles were 
odious to tlm natural conscience and understanding of 
man. (Loud applause). I t  was these articles, or some 
o f them, that hud been undermined by recent science,

and here we approached the point a t  which we would 
find the answer to tho question- W hat is the cause of 
the failing influence as a  teaching power, of tho clergy of 
all the Christian churches over the minds of educated 
thinking laymen? Science in its recent conclusion* 
was opposed, not to religion, but to  the creeds of the 
churches, all of which urge an unfounded claim to in
fallible authority. Thinking laymen could not reconcile 
the broad conceptions of N ature and God which science 
irresistibly conveys to  their minds with the  doctrin« of 
the creeds, yielding to the latter, however, an indolent 
assent, but in actual practico totally disregarding them. 
The clergy, on the other hand, occupied a  different i»o*i- 
tion. Selected for his office whilst young, trained to 
lieliove, teach, and defend tenets of a  particular church, 
and to carry on a  ceaseless war against opposing tenet*, 
the fulfilment of these narrow functions being enforced 
by sanctions highly penal in their personal, social, and 
professional consequences, how could a  mind so trained, 
and harshly compelled to submit to  such discipline ex
ercise the commanding power of a  real teacher over tho 
intellect of.the educated thinking layman at this day? 
There was no intellectual sympathy between them in'ro 
gard to a  large number of the topics which the clergyman 
is constrained to' select for his pulpit utterances. The 
lecturer concluded, therefore, tha t the creeds of tho 
Christian churches had boon the most insidious and 
dangerous enemies of the religion of Christ (applnuse), 
ami hail imposed a  bunion outlie intellect and conscience 
of the Christian world which was becoming intolerable. 
The remedy would be the nlxdition of the compulsory 
subscription by the clergy to  all creeds, articles, and 
standards. The intellectual division between the clergy 
and laity would then soon bo removed, science and the 
churches would no longer be alienated, and unworthy 
emulation between various churches with rival creeds 
would cease. But the laity had their responsibilities, and 
wore indued the only instruments by which this reform 
could be effected. The views of the clergy were tho 
direct ami mrcessary result of the church systems which 
they, the laity, had helped to  form, and had jealously 
guarded against all change, and they criticised the clergy , 
for their alleged narrow views • and irrational teaching, 
with cruel injustice. The state of the world was such 
tlmt theso burning questions could not much longer bo 
treated by the laity with careless levity, o r self-isolating 
reserve, or with the l>oastful inciy>ncity of honest- 
agnosticism. The springs of action wore being disturlicd 
in every department of human activ ity ; the human mind 
to^lay was perplex«-.! and irresolute, and the elements of 
evil and danger to  human society were confederating on 
a  vast scale, and with deadly purposes. I t  was true tliat 
tin- Power which lmd been nuurc help in the ages tliat 
were past must be n rational ground of hope in years to 
como. But we must not forget tha t dangers which had 
lieen created by human ignorance and causeless dissen
sions, would certainly be averted only by tho instrumen
tality of wise and united human ellorts. For his jaut, 
lie deemed it  the highest wisdom for all thinkers every
where, in this day of rising Hods and beating wind to 
withdraw resolutely and with all speed from the lower 
stand points of thought tha t were now no longer tenable, 
and meet on the high central platform of thought, the 
rock of all ages—God,—revealed to the intellect in every 
movement of matter, and all the phenomena of this vast 
universe, and revealed anew to the intellect, and abo 
to the responsive human heart as the Father, Friona, 
Guide, and Support of our race and every member of it, 
in the simple but profound philosophy, and also in 
sublimcst life of Jesus of Nazaruth. (Loud and continued 
applause).

By the bold position taken in these emphatic uttenuio* 
upon some of the most momentous questions of the day, 
and the narrowing down of the subject to one great ímu°, 
Mr. Justice Higinbotham has earned the warmest thanks 
of all friends of religious progress. I t  is truo tha t tho 
propositions set forth are not now, and th a t certain of 
the thoughts which he has in such clear and appropriate 
language “ whispered” (to use his own phrase) as a  layman 
to his fellow-laymen, of what has for long been “  seething'™ 
the minds of thousands, amongst both clergy and laity,
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have ere now been thundered forth by the more out- 
spok en of humanity, and have often formed the theme of 
these pages. But the noteworthy fact as a  sign of the 

• times is, tha t these utterances should have been delivered 
in an orthodox place of worship, in an actual sanctum 
sancto'um, and have been respectfully listened to by an 
audience, including a  large proportion of an orthodox 
Presbyterian congregation. This happy result, is doubt
less, owing in a  large measure to the broad and liberal 
teaching of the  esteemed Charles Strong, and we heartily 
rejoice to think th a t such facts indicate an awakening on 
the part of the  clergy and laity to the true state of things 
in the world around them. The lecturer set forth what 
is probably the most advanced position, which an advocate 
of a  supernatural religion can possibly take, while still 
retaining a  hold upon the supernatural element, and we 
think illustrated the  tru th  of Matlock's assertion (“  Is 
Life worth Living T”) when he says that, judging from 
the views of its most advanced thinkers, Protestant 
Christianity is fast developing into a  natural Theism. 
But, thoroughly believing with His Honor, as we do, that 
the best way to  treat difficulties is to honestly and frankly 
discuss them, we venture to suggest that a  little uneasi
ness may bo occasioned to some by the thought that, if 
orthodox religion has l>een compelled by the pressure of 
modem science to  withdraw from all the lower stand 
points of thought tha t are now seen in the light shed 
upon them to be untenable, and take refuge on the rock 
of all ages—G o d , the S p ir it ,— »whether purely physical 
science (if reconciliation lxstween her and religion is to  be 
effected at all hazards), may not yet compel the surrender 
of even this last remnant of the supernatural. For it 
must be borne in mind tha t' the Power controlling the 
universe which Science designates “  the Unknowable,” 
is after all but a  cold abstraction, a  necessity of thought, 
and very far, indeed, removed from that “ Father, 
Friend and Guide” of whom His Honor so eloquently 
speaks, and although Science and Religion may both 
arrive at the conclusion tha t there is a  Power behind the 
phenomena of Nature, y e t it  were scarcely justifiable to 
regard them as reconciled so long as the conception of 
this Power entertained by the one is tha t of u tendor 
Parent, and by the other th a t of "an  Unknowable,” or, 
perchance, merely "  a  working hypothesis.” Wo are 
not sanguine of a  reconciliation between purely physical 
science and religion in tin- spiritual sense of tha t word ; 
they may run in porellel lines, but never touch, for the 
methods of physical science pertain to the physical senses, 
whilst we believe' th a t things spiritual are to be ap
prehended only by the spiritual jiorcoptions. Further, 
wo may point out (for it is not wise to evade any of the 
difficulties th a t arise in the consideration of these im
portant matters), tha t it  is scarcely consistent toy re 
pudiate the attributes of "  capricious favor,” "/wngeful 
punishment,” and “ sudden passionate change” when 
ascril»ed to  the Supremo Mind as being anthropomorphic, 
and therefore impossible to  the mind expanded by the 
influences of modem science, while a t  the same moment 
the equally human, and therefore anthrojiomorphic, 
attributes of benevolence, friendship, and fatherly tender
ness arc so ascribed.

From the stand point of the Spiritualist,'however, the 
most noticeable feature about the lecture of Mr. Justice 
Higinbotham is the u tte r  absence of any reference to 
tha t other great point in dispute between the churches 
and present day science,—man’s personal immortality. 
No doubt his honor allowed this to l»e taken for granted, 
but, we think, he is mistaken if ho expects science to do 
the like. Evidence she will have, which he will find it hard 
to  render. And yet this is the cardinal doctrine of religion, 
without which, all the complicated ecclesiastical machi
nery for the saving of men’s souls is superfluous. The 
sooner the advanced thinkers of the churches realise this 
fact— the need of evidence—the better will it  be for 
w’hat real saving power over the bodies and souls of men 
they possess. How the churches expect, without the aid 
of this, to  combat successfully the materialism of physical 
science, we fail to  comprehend. When will men of the 
“tmnp of George Higinbothan and Charles Strong, whose 
moral weight and authority as teachers are certain to 
■ecure-a respectful hearing, take courage to “  whisper,"

as laymen to their fellow-laymen, and within the sacred 
precincts of their places of worship, some of the facta 
and teachings of Modem Spiritualism, which are seeth
ing quietly in the minds of tens of thousand today, and 
thereby effect a  real roconcilation between  Religion and 
Science, not that physical science, noble though it  may 
be, on the lines of which things spiritual are truly said to 
be "  unknowable,” but a  grand Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy, which shall set the fife and act*» of the Great 
Teacher in a  new light, and put an end to fixed creeds 
and sects and rival churches, because spiritual gifts will 
l»e found to  lie the heritage and birthright of all 
humanity ? The radical defeat of the churches has l»een 
that, instead of developing those spiritual powers and 
POtendes bequeathed to their care and cultivation by the 
founders of Primitive Christianty, by- which we are 
enabled to apprehend the spiritual verities underlying 
Nature, and beepmo more directly related to  the great 
Spiritual Centro of the Universe, they have l»een content 
on the one hand to suffer the chain of unalterable dogmas 
to 1m- rivetted around them, and on the other to permit tho 
fostering of a materialism of every day life, covered over 
with a  thin veneer of faith and mock piety on the Sun
day.

TH E REV . H. R. HA WEIS, M.A., AND 
SPIRITUALISM .

It is not, happily, the occupant of even* pulpit to whom 
the strictures of Mr. Justice Higinhothain will apply, 
when lie says tha t the clergy display an increasing un
willingness .to appeal, in their addresses, to the intellect 
of the laity. This is evident from the series of topics 
treated of by the Rev. Mr. llaweis, Incumlient of St. 
James’s, Marylelone, London, in a  sermon recently' 
preached to his congregation, on the subject of tho 
“  Immortality of the Soul." Referring to  the attitude 
of science Towards the subject, he said that, early in tho 
tentury. and from time to time, science hod said "T hat 
belief is all a  dream.” But science was more careful now ' 
than it used to lie. Only a  few years ago it  was speaking 
very very confidently, and saying, "There is nothing but 
matter and. force in the liody ; you aresubtilely organiwd; 
you are clover machines, tho product of m atter and 
force." But, said wc, “ Can you get the  phenomena of 
mind  out of matter and force t" Then the 'Scientific 
people went lwick to their laliorntories, and tried to get 
the phenomena of mind, thought, consciousness, feeling, 
out of matter and force subtilely ..organised, but found 
they could not get i t  Then Professor Tyndall spoko 
some remarkable words a t  one of the scientific gatherings, 
admitting that, if we wanted to get consciousness, mind, 
what we cnlh-d soul, and intelligenro out of matter and 
force, it  would lie necessary to  radically change our con
ception of matter and force, and then you might get a 
promise and jiotency of life out of it. ’ “  Well, of course, 
if you put into matter what you want to get out of it, 
you may get it out. I t  was the old hat trick. You may 
put all sorts of things into it,' and take them out again, 
So, if you radically chang«*d your conceptions of matter, 
if you assumed that m atter was quite different, or put 
into it something quite different from what was supposed 
to lx; there beforo.you could get the promise and potency- 
of life out of it. Then Professor Huxley gave a  little 
warning note. I t was not his business to  build up mind 
or spirit, or to deal with theologians who had dealt so 
roughly with him, but he declined to assert for a  moment 
with some materialists tha t there was nothing in tho 
universe but matter and force. Then Professor Buchner, 
the great German materialist, confessed that before you 
could get consciousness and mind out of matter and force 
you wanted an x,— tha t mind is m atter and force plug 
an unknown r . Professor Bain, again, said tha t the con
ception tha t mind might exist apa*-t from tin- brain nn 1 
nervous system was not an irrational one. With all tin s > 
great scientific utterances, the turn of the tide came, and 
science ceased to fight actively agninst tho idea of tho 
spiritual existence of mind and consciousness. Wha. wo 
wanted was to place tho possibility of our survival oil a  
scientific basis. As science had ceased to  fight against it, 
could she fight for i t f  Mr. Haweis then dwelt a t
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length upon three "spiritual propositions.” 1. The 
absolute distinctness between mind and matter ; 2. The 
intimate connection between thought,. mind, Ac., and 
matter, brain nervous system; 3. The possible further 
connection between mind and thought and invisible, or 
unseen, matter. Dealing with the last proposition, he 
concluded that our molecular vibrations of thought are 
stored portly in the physical memory of the physical and 
seen brain, whilst jwirt of the energy which goes to move 
tjio molecules of tllO brain aud make it  a vehicle of 
fiought, passes into the inner [body, the inner spiritual 
brain, using ns an illustration, the conclusions of Profes
sors Tnit and Blownrt set forth in their work, the 
“  Unseen Universe,” tliut the sun’s light and heat were 
only operative U|k»i i  a  very small part of the material 
universe, whilst they were carried into immensities of 
apace, where they could not cease to be, but must change 
into something, aud lie stored up somewhere. So our 
spiritual nntin<• was constantly being built up by the 
energies that pass lirst into the seen brain, and then pass 
into the unseen universe within every man, woman, and 
child, becoming after the dissolution of the physical body, 
tho vehicle of the individual mind. The soul’s life was 
carried on by evolution, and continuity, and the principle 
of the conservation of force. Personality was the ultimate 
production of conscious sp irit; it  was the highest stage 
of this plain- of In-ing which had huen achieved by evolu
tion. We followed it on to a  more appropriate sphere of 
existence, to find it  a t  last Organised and a t  homo in the 
unseen universe.

The one step further to l»o made to-day was in the 
direction of actual demonstration of this alliance of mind 
with unseen matter. Modem Spiritualism ought to give 
this demonstration if it could. Had we any evidence that 
mind actually has Im-ii allied with forms of unseen mat
ter i  Them lay the whole theological importance of 
Modem Spiritual!* >m. If it  could shew one single in
stance of mind, of intelligence, actually .present un
connected with the brain and nervous system,' then it 
would Supply the link In-tween fact and faith, and give 
us a  sure standing ground in the unseen universe.

ESOTERIC BUDDHISM.*

JIki-oiik entering into a  review of the oliovo remarkable 
l«ok, it is neei-Hsary to give our renders an ouJino of the 
circumstance* that l«<l up to its publication, which are 
traceable, n t least as far back as the formation of the 
Iheowpliicul Society in 1875. About one year prior to 
that event, Madam II. 1». Blavatsky, the daughter of a 
decease«I Russian Clcneral, a lady of great erudition, 
and largo oriental experience, visit«*! America, and whilst 
there made tlm acquaintance of Col. Henry O lc tt, 
who had been for many years interested in Spiritualism,

" J 8 n t f1"' ,l""’ r,,ferred to representing two of the
. ew Jou,;,,uU investigation of the material»- . .  .  v — ............. , ---------
ing manifcMutions a t  the “ Eddy Brothers” farm nu  |m®nt«  evidence of their existence and 
\  ermon1 Hi«- Col. *ul*e.iuently wrote a  l«ok ciltitletl ,0  ,lis intellect. He, thereupon, Ik
• l ’copk- iron, ||„ . other World," iliscriijing ami ¡¡¡u slral- *..... ........ '
Kff.lv* Tl!l|t'"0|"H,'|,a himself and Olliers a t  Uia

1 'v ." 0?1 rcmark“i'i» °f wind.ociurral in llio presonco of Madame Blnvalskv This 
lady, in addition to a  very oxtonsivo knowledge i f  ocelli 
plnlosopliy, amwars lo liavo possessed occult nowci-s
winch enabled her almost at will to emmti>n«,-i - 
of tho most wonderful phenomena produce!! through 
Spiritual Medranis up, and demonstrating thereby the 
non-cssentuility of di™,„bodied spirits f0,.tbe raluot on 
of such phenomena,. produced in the minds of Col Ohio
.Smnt3L"'7 '■“'I'* SSfflSl
A c c o td in ^  in ,875, The T h l o ^ l

A ^ n k T e o & T  A ■irS T v“  PP4 '- “

Within fouryeare of its  establishment, the headquarter« 
were removed to  Bombay, where after a  short struggle 
with popular and press prejudi«*, it firmly astabli&ed 
itself, and rapidly attracted to  its ranks, not only large 
numbers of high caste native*, but, many Europeans of 
standing in India, Europe, and other part* of the world.

In 1880, a  diploma of Honorary Corresponding Fellow 
was spontaneously conferred on the writer for his services 
in tint cause of Theosophy ; and, subsequently, ho wasin- 
duccd to accept a  vacancy in the Council, caused by tho 
doath of M. Mulji Thackcrscy.

In 1879, a  Representative Journal (edited by Miulaino 
Blavatsky), entitled T h e  T h e o s o p h is l , was started, and 
the ability with whioh it  has been conducted, together 
with the unique, and deeply interesting nature of much 
of its contents, has ensured it  a  large and intlucntinl sup
port. In this journal, however, appeared from time to 
time disparaging articles and comment* on Spiritualism 
and Spiritual Phenomena, not denying the Phenomenal 
facts, but, attributing them to  evil principles called 
Pimehn’t, ami denouncing mediuinship as demoralizing, 
and pernicious. In  view of the spiritual powers claimed 
by the adepts and their proteges, this appeared to tho 
writer unphilosnphical, and, accordingly, in the latter 
part of 1881, he addressed a  le tter to the Theoiophiat, 
expressing his views on the subject, and this elicited the 
first public presentation of the Occult PhUotophy, pul>- 
lish«-<l in March, 1882, under the heading of “  Fragment* 
of Occult Truth.” Two further letters arising out of 
this, brought forth twp more “  Fragments,"- the lost «if 
these was, in my estimation, so inndcquut«?, as a  reply 
to the letter which calle«l it forth, tha t licing in a 
mentally and physically exhausted state at the time from 
overwork, and seeing the prospect of an nihlition to that 
work, which I «lid not feel justified in accepting, I con- 
cludcd to  let my argument stand upon tho throe letters re- 
f«-m-«l to. The letters and replies were reprinted at Bom- 
hay, in three pamphlets, and, subse<|ucntly published with 
a fourth “  Fragment” in one volume. A fter this app-ared 
several fragments of a  more strictly philosophical 
character, which were read with considerable interest by 
myself and’several friends on a  similar plane of thought 
in Victoria.

The reader will possibly ask, “ W hat is nil this to do 
with Esoteric Buddhism r but, if lib will lx-nr with moa 
little while, I  will show that “ Occult Philosophy" and 
"Esoteric Buddhism” arc identical, and tha t the " Frag
ments «if Occult Truth,” elicited by my letters, are tho 
stepping stones to the fuller rovcalments in the volumo 
I nm ill tout to review. I  must, howovor, lirst refer to a  
Ixiok by the same autlior which precede«! it, and, which 
was briefly reviewed in the Harbinger o f Light for Sop- 
t«-mlier, 1881, viz.,' "T he Occult Wdrhl." Iq this, Mr. 
Sinm-t gives an account of his search for the “  Adept 
Brothers," anil, although he failed to bring them within 
the range of his physical vision, he obtained sufficient 

id occult powers
__, _____ r __, became an ardent

student of Occultism, and. subsequently President of the 
Simla Thcosophical Society, and as such was the author 
or writer of some of the later Occult Fragment* which 
»PPfAred in the Thcosophiit.

To exhaustively review Mr. Sinnet’s last book would 
occupy some months, and demand a  higher culture, ami 
far more profound knowledge of the religious philosophy 
of the East than I  possess. I  shall, therefore, content 
mys.-lf, with giving an outline or synopsis «if its salient 
points, with some reflections thereon.

In his prefatory remarks, the author asserts that tho 
Esoteric Doctrine has been evolv«xl by the researches of an 
immense succession of investigators, anil tha t tho “ Secret 
Doctrines" are regarded as a  mine of trustworthy know- 
ledge, from which all religions aud philosophies have 
derive«! all they possess of truth. This is a  stupendous 
claim which, few indeed, of our Western Philosophers 
wouhl accept, and even those who are familiar with tha 
superior potencies of spirit must, in tho very nature of 
tilings, receive it  with reservation.

Hitherto, we are told, th is secret doctrine has boon 
alisolutely concealed from tho profane licixl, hut tins 
policy is now being given up, and tho author had beca
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ielcctal m  an agent to  communicate the Esoteric truths 
to the world. Ho, however, was not the sole eximnent 
of that truth, the writers of “  The Perfect Way"* were 
travelling along the same lines.

Chapter J . refers to  the common belief in the east, tha t 
there are men with higher scientific knowledge than can 
he found in books, and circumstances convinced the 
author tha t this belief was not without foundation. W ith
out the light of secret oriental knowledge, he says, “  i t  is 
impossible by any study of its published literature— 
English or Sanscrit—for students .of even the most 
scholarly qualifications to  reach a  comprehension of the 
inner doctrines and real meaning of any oriental religion." 
From Buddha, till the present present time, this know
ledge has been guarded ns a  precious heritage belonging 
exclusively to the “  Arhats.”

The “Arhate” and “ Mahatmas," alluded to hy oriental 
scholars, are identical with the « Adepts," or Brothers, 
the custodians of spiritual science, handed down from 
their predecessors, the “  Illuminati," from whom the know
ledge of the author was received. There are occultists 
of various degrees, the  Til»e tan brothers being 
the highest, in comparison with them the most highly 
cultivated devotees were as “ rowing boats to ocean 
steamers.” The common Yogi’s and Fakirs were 
often confounded with adepts by the ignorant. The 
great end and purpose of adeptship, was the attainment 
of spiritual development: The Chela’s, or Noviciates, 
incidentally acquire a  knowledge of manipulating the 
force's of nature which enable even them to produce mar
vellous results. The author here comments upon the 
opposite methods of eastern and western science, showing 
tha t while in the latter Exoteric system, everything is 
made public, in the former, a man no sooner becomes 
a  “  Chelah” than he ceases to be a  witness on behalf of 
occult knowledge.

To be continued.

TRA N CE LECTURE.

The announcement tha t a  Trance Lecture would be de
livered a t  the Horticultural Hall on Sunday last brought 
together a  large audience, which, considering neither the 
medium’s name nor the subject was given, indicates the 
public desire to  obtain evidence of spiritualism.

The chair was taken by Mr. Adkins, and the 
medium proved to lie Mrs. Storry, favourably known 
amongst many spiritualists as a  private trance medium, 
but who has rarely ventured on a public platform. No 
title was given to the discourse, which, np|M-aml, how
ever, to  be an address to truthseekers, M îom the control 
presumed most of the audience were. There were some 
persons, however, who lielioved they had found all the 
troth. These did not seek for it, and could not receive 
it when presented to them ; these were generally bigotiet^ 
men with little wisdom—the wiser the man the more 
n odest he was. True manhood, the speaker said, never 
received anything as true tha t did not commend itself to 
the highest reason. Ho enlarged u|>on the evil ctlects of 
blind faith, and pictured a  practical religion, compre
hending virtue and unselfishness ns the true religion. 
'Ihe control here became weak, and after a further atr 
tempt to continue said the medium had given away too 
much power for him to  continue the lecture, but he 
"ould answer questions. Several questions were asked 
and answered more o r less satisfactorily. At the con- 
e usion Mr. H. J .  Browne, who was among the audience, 
»¡aid he knew the medium in her,normal state to lie in
capable of speaking as she had tha t night, She was (as 
most trance mediums were) of a  retiring disposition, and 
tho nervousness incidental to  a  public appearance was 
mimical to  perfect control.

Mr. Rice stated tha t finding the local Association had 
ceased their meetings, which he much regretted, he had 
induced Mrs. Sterry to  come forward to fill a  want that 
he believed existed. H e asked the assistance of friends 
who were present to  keep up meetings, a t all events till 
the Association was prepared to start again. The belief 
m at man had a  soul and a  future existence had been the 

•  1’ulilishcil by Field and Tucr, London ; 8:ribner, Sew York.

thought of ages. I t  was necessary to teach tha t man 
had a  soul within the body to develope. Spiritualism 
was the best of all religions. *

Mr. Chas. W att said he had prepared a lecture for the 
old Association on the “ Evolution of Religious Thought," 
which partial blindn.-ss had prevented him from deliver
ing ; his eye* were improving, and as soon as they were 
strong enough he would be happy to deliver it.

We had the pleasure of hearing this medium on a 
previous occasion when- the control was' stronger, knd 
think, under more favourable circumstances, she is cap
able of doing much better than on Sunday last.

A  BOOK W RITTEN  BY SPIRITS.*

Tins book is a  remarkable one from the fact tha t tho 
sulistance of it was written without the intervention of 
human hands, the m atter being transcribed rerbafim from 
slate to paper by Mr. C. G. Helleberg, an old and rre- 
pected resident of Cincinatti, the medium being Mr*. 
Lizzie S. Green, wife of an ex-legislator and mayor of the 
town o f Aurora. The introductory chapters, written by 
Mr. Helleberg, give a  a  brief account of his early ex
periences, which led up to  the reception of the book, 
including a  remarkable materialisation stance, where 
numerous spirits were recognised, and one dematerialised 
in view of the sitters.

His investigations with Mr*. Green commenced in 
Septemlier, 1881, with some remarkable physical mani
festations ; these were followed by direct writing on both 
single and double slates, under test conditions, where Mr. 
Helleberg’s father-in-law gave his Swedish name, and 
another spirit wrote in a  closed double slate a  communi
cation in the Swedish language, of which the medium 
was jierfectly ignorant This and another lengthy com
munication were photographed from the originals, and 
appear as illustrations to the hook. Some of the subject 
m atter of the communications relating to  life o n  tho 
planet “ Mars," and a  marriage in the spirit-world, could 
with advantage to tho lxx>k have been excised as lacking 
corrolwration. They are of little value and calculated 
to bring it into ridicule. Then1 are however some very 
good chapters on Capital Punishment, Prayer, etc., 
besides some characteristic communications from a 
suicide, drunkard, and miser, tha t nre instructive. An 
interesting sketch of the Medium and her experiences, -  
and some specimens of Spiritualistic funeral discourses 
are append ed.

The compiler, ^Ir. C. G. Helleberg, whose likeness 
appears as a  frontispiece, is evidently a  man of good 
mental parts, whose sense of duty has imp-lied him to 
prese/it to the world the strong evidence of the reality 
ofn /fu tura life and spirit communion which it  has been 

^tns goo<l fortune to receive.

-
REPUTATION REDEEMED BY A  “ SPIRIT ."

Tub Curson (Ncv.) A /-/«of‘says a  gentleman employod at 
a  government institution in tha t city, a  man who has no 
leaning whatever toward Spiritualism, relates.the follow
ing incident:—" In 1858 his father, while treasurer of 
a local railroad in Massachusetts, died. A fter his demise 
the directors of the company found a  deficiency in tho 
accounts of the deceased amounting to  eight hundred 
and fifty odd dollars. The fact was communicated to tho 
family of the late treasurer, and the apparent defalca
tion caused them much grief and shame. In 1861 a noted 
Boston medium named Mansfield visited San Francisco, 
creating great excitement by reason of his wonderful per
formances, and he was called on by some of the best 
people of tha t city. One day the gentleman above re
ferred to, accompanied by the late Rev. Thomas Sarr 
King visited Mansfield purely out op  curiosity. Tho 
former was requested by the medium to write upon a 
slip of paper the name of any one in the spirit world 
with whom he desired to communicate. .He wrote tho

•A  l«ook w ritten by the spirit* of t h e  so-called Deal, with 
their own materialised hand* b . th e  proccfts of iudciicndcntalatc- 
wriling Mi*. L. ». Green ami other*, medium*. C .Q . Helle K.rg, 
Ohio. 1883.
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n a m e  o f  h i .  fa th e r , a n d  w ith o u t ex h ib itin g  i t  to  M an s
field , p laced  i t  in  a  sm all t in  tu b e  w hich  th e  la t te r  
h an d e d  h im , a n d  sea led  i t  in  such a  m an n e r w ith  a  
p riv a te  sea l, t h a t  a n y  tam p er in g  could  lie easily  detected. 
M ansfie ld  re q u es ted  t h a t  th e  tu b e s  an d  co n te n ts  bo le tt 
in  h is  possession fo r  24 hours, a f te r  w hich th e  gen tlem an  
m ig h t ca ll fo r  a  l e t t e r  from  th e  s p i r i t  w orld. O n  tho 
follow ing d a y  th e  g en tlem a n  in  q uestion  ag a in  called on 
th e  m edium  a n d  su b s ta n tia l ly  received  th is  com m unica
t io n  from  h is  d eceased  fa th e r :  H e  inform ed h is  son  th a t  
h e  w as c o g n iz an t o f t in t  g r ie f  w hich  h is a p p a re n t defalca
t io n  h ad  caused  th o  fam ily , b u t  t h a t  h e  w as en tire ly  
in n o ce n t o f  a n y  w ro n g ;  fu r th e r  s ta t in g  t h a t  i f  a  ce rta in  
book w ould be ex am in ed , w hich could  be found a t  a  
s ta te d  sp o t, a n d  open  a t  a  g iv en  page , i t  w ould be found 
t h a t  th e  d a te  o f  th e  y e a r  h ad  erroneously  b ee n  p la c id  in  
t h e  d o lla r co lum n an d  added  u p  a s  cash , w hich  w ould ac-
c o u n t  fo r th e  a p p a re n t  deficiency in  h is neco 
th o u g h  reposing  b u t  l i t t le  fa ith  in  th e  mutt« 
w ro te  e a s t a lo u t  i t ,  m id  w hen  h e  received  a  re  
t o  th e  n u n io r t  t h a t  th e  book m entioned  w as it
en tod  place, an d  on  th e  : 
8.r>8, th e  am o u n t o f th e

stated  pxx< 
supposed

• i t  w as foni 
defalcation,

added  to  t h e  cash  acc 
T im es, M ay  6 th  1882.

® »nt by  a ■¡stake. .

M i l .  T H O M A S  W ,VLKKH.

bv  inniiv  f>f o u r  road*
th o  libe l case o f H ow ie W alk.-, tin- p ln in til
in tro d u ced  a  n ew spaper p a ia - ia p li re f.-m im  ’
E ng lishm an  nam ed \ \  aIk e r  who, w h ils t a l l -
s im u la te  s p ir i t  innnifesl a t  ions a t T oron to , C:
severe ly  bu rned  by plio:iphorous )■«  Im 'l ignil
m a n  nam ed J o h n  S a i  
in  connection  therew i’tl

m ders died 
i, W a lk e r

1 o i  in iu ric
absconding

in q u es t. M r. W a lk e r , in  cxp ln n a tii 
h is  id e n ti ty  w ith  th e  ind iv idual refe

to  a y e

„  Indoro tl 
ta c it ly  a d m itte d

*11̂  »V *IIO fVIO iVI,
h e  an d  S au n d ers  we re  try in g ,
re su lt o f th e ir  ¡glim•ance o f c
t h a t  th e  reaso n  o f  h is leaving
th a t  h e  h ad , p r io r  to  th e  acc;
t ic k e t  fo r E n g lan d .

A s , how ever, he t«.1.1 q u i t . ,  a

i tly  a .
i d  to , b u t  accord- 

e r im e n t th a t  
w a s  than d  th e  la 

rhem istry. H e  a lso  s ta ted  
C an ad a th o  n e x t d ay  w as

l o t te d  tin
. . . . .  ... .... . .
I h is  hand.o f  o u rs  w ho  h ad  .......................................

h im  how  h e  g o t  i t ,  w o  d o u b ted  th e  t r u th  o f  h is  .sta tem en t, 
a n d  w hen  w ritin g  to  a  c o rresp o n d e n t in  A m erica , asked  
h im  t o  gc-t a n d  fo rw ard  a  p a p e r  w ith  a n  a c c o u n t o f  tl

d  asked  
i t

_d a  few  m o n th s  
d io  officiated a t  t h e  in q u est,

, w hich 
I lav iiij

p u t  a n  e n tire ly  dif- 
'  sa tisfied  ourse lves

lid asi.l. 
b jec ts  i

■,as w o h ad  no  idea 
n to  th ese  co lum ns :

nquestT  I n  p lac e  o f  tl 
s in c e  le t te rs  fro m 'th e co ro m  
an d  th e  d i s tr ic t  C row n a tto i 
f e re n t  com plexion  on  th e  all'
On th e  m a t te r , th e  p a p e r , we
o f  o b tru d in g  su c h  unpleosm  j  ......... .
b u t  a n  e x t ra c t  from  a  re c e n t Toronto M a il  in  re ference  
t o  th o  fra u d  h av in g  a p p e are d  in  t h e  H e  r a i l ,  o f th e  3rd  
A u g u s t , M r. W a lk e r  re fe rred  to  i t  a t  t h e  O p e ra  H ouse  
on  th e  follow ing S u n d ay , an d  charged  th e  S p ir itu a lis ts  
w ith  h a v in g  c irc u la ted  th ese  in ju rio u s  re p o rts  on  a c 
c o u n t o f  In s  ch a n g e o f  view s. W e  took  n o  n o tice  o f  th is, 
b u t  m  th e  H e r a ld  o f A ug. 10 th  ap peared  a  long  le t te r  
fro m  Inn , im p u tin g  m alicious m otives to  th e  S p ir itu a lis ts , 
a n d  d esig n a tin g  th e  m a t te r  a s  a  libel. I n  th e  in te rim  
a  re p o r te r  from  th e  H e r a ld  h ad  ca lled  u p o n  us 
fo r  in fo rm atio n , b u t  w e h ad  d ec lined  to  g iv e  h im  th e  
p a p e rs  w o  h ad  o r  copies. W h e n , how ever, S ir  W a lk e r 's  
u n t ru th fu l  a n d  m alicious s ta te m e n ts  w ere b ro u g h t u n d er 
o u r  n o tice  w e deem ed  i t  fo lly  to  hold back  th e  t ru th ,  
a n d  th e re fo re  s e n t  t h e  follow ing  l e t te r  to  th e  H e ra ld  .—  

MK. WAI-KEIt AND TUB SPU tirU A I.ISIS .
TO THE EDITOR OK THE HERALD.

. ......V ■■txiviiiumiy. I (I
' fron r* Tr.“n,n 'r,il !*m-

acquiiiutoil with, who,

Cph. or wheth
«»¡at Mr..................... ........ ...

l>v nil th e  prominent Spiritualists I

instead of opposing him , have simply held aloof from him, save 
when attacked by him. Von arc  aw are th a t  when your reporter 
called upon me three days after th e  publication of th e ' matter 
referred to, asking if  I could furnish inform ation on th e  subject, 
I told him I had documents endoreive of th e  fact th a t a  coroner1« 
iu rvhad  found Mr. W alker gu ilty  of causing th e  death of Saun- 
dcre, but declined to  allow him either th e  papers o r a  copy of them 
for publication. Tlnse documents w ere sen t to  me by a  friend ; 
hnve been in my possession about three months ; and would in all 
probability hsvc remained unpublished had Mr. Walker bcca 
content to  leave those who have been his best fnends alone. As, 
however, lie still continue* to  maligu them , 1 sec no  reason for 
suppressing «Inofficial infonnatiou relative to  th e  Toronto inqu«L 
and therefore place the pajiere a t  your service.— Yo >re etc.,

W . H. TERRY.
81 Russell street, Melbourne.

18th August.
fWc shall Ileal w ith these papers in  d u e  time. Mr. Terry1« 

statement ns to our rejiorter calling on  him  is  quite correct— 
Ed. / / . J

T h e  follow ing a re  th e  d o c u m e n ts  re fe r re d  to , published 
(w ith  som e e x p la n a to ry  re m a rk s  by  th e  E d ito r) , in  tho 
H e ra ld  o f A u g . 2 2 n d  —

Toronto, 25th March, 1883.
Thomas Mnclenr, Fsq., Toronto.
Dear Hr,— in  reply to your question w hether th e  report of the 

inqiiist held by me on the 8th and 9th October, 1874, on the liody 
of one John Saunders, published in  tho Globe al>oiit th a ' time, 
was generally correct. I nave to  say  th a t a t  this distance of time 
it is impossible for me to  tell |»nrticulnrly, ns it is probable that I 
never read it. As shown in  evidence a t  th e  inquest. Walker had 
caused the injuries that led to  Saunders' death, and a  verdict tan
tamount to  manslaughter was rendered by th e  jury against him. 
He excnped from the country,or would have been committed for 
trial under my w arrant. The original papers arc on tile at the 
County < rowii Attorney's ollice. Mr. Fenton would doubtless let 
you see them. Walker was shown to  be a n  im|>ostor, and i t  is a 
pity he frustrated th e  ends of justice by  leaving Canada. As a  
cony of th e  verdict m ight lie of service to  your friend, I give it 
below, as follows, leaving the verbiage th a t  red tape and lawyers’ 
prolixity require as the preamble out.

“ The jury upon their oath say : T hat th e  said John  Saunders, 
on the fith ilavof October, A.D. 1871, cam e to  his death from the 
effects of certain burns inflicted while attem pting  to  extinguish 
sonic burning nbosphorus a t  Kichanl O’Brien's Hotel, Front street, 
in the said City of Toronto, oil th e  lu th  day o f September, A. D. 
IS74, which said phosphorus had been ignited by one Walker, for 
the purjiose of deception, he pretending to  be able, a s  a  Spiritual
istic medium, to  answer questions and delineate faces of spirits in 
fire by virtue of his gifts as such m edium; ami th a t, therefore, 
th e  said Walker, feloniously caused the death of the said Jo in  
Saunders.”  I think Walker’s Christian name was not known to 
th e  wit noses.

Sulimlcis’ family livcon th e  banks of th e  Don, Riverside, op|»*itc 
T. Davis's brewery. I shall scud your lc tic r re inquest on 
Saunders to  Mr Fenton, who m ay probably take step* to  provide 
Walker with a  free pa rag e  from Mcllxnirnc to  Toronto.

If I can be of any further use to  you o r your friend, kindly let 
me know.—Very tru ly  youre,

A. A. Rid d e l , Coroner.
City o f Toronto.

Office of th e  County Crown Attorney, 
County of Y’qrk,

Toronto Court House,
29th March. 1833.

Dear Sir,—1uItc  Inquc*t on John Saunders, D r Riddel, coroner of 
this city  has handed m e your letter to  him  of 21th in s t  as to 
this m atter, as the original papere w ere filed in  my office. The 
evidence taken at the inquest and th e  verdict of the jury show 
ilcarlv that fu n d e rs  died from th e  effects of th e  phosphorus 

inquest pa|*ers are  endorsed Queen v. 
absconded. If you desire copy of tl“*

evidence taken at the inquest 
clearly that founders d i d  : 
ignited bv w J k e r ,  ami th e  in  
Walker (m urder), prisoner ab  
full evidence,verliet and otlienee, verdict ami other papere o f the inquest duly certified 

der mv official seal, th e  costs will be 3 dollars, '  ' '
I’ieasc le t r

............... .. the evidence
hear from you.—Youreis very fully taken dow 

truly,
F . F enton .

Thomas Maelcar, Bsq., 15 Adelaide street, E . Toronto.
T h e se  d o c u m e n ts  w o u ld  h a v e  b ee n  en o u g h  to  silence 

a n y  o rd in a ry  m an  n n t i l  a t  l e a s t  ho  c o u ld  g ive sotno 
re b u tt in g  ev idence, b u t  aMr. W a lk e r  is  n o t  a n  o rd inary  
m an , a n d  th e  fo llow ing  d a y  a  long  l e t te r  from  him  
w ax pu b lish e d  in  t h e  H e r a ld  re d o le n t  w i th  m alice and 
in v e c tiv e  d ire c te d  a g a in s t  t h e  E d i to r  o f  th is  jo u rn a l  and 
th e  S p ir itu a lis ts  g en e ra lly , w ho  a r e  c h a rg e d  w ith  having 
k n o w n  a ll al»out th is  m a t te r  w h ils t  M r. W a lk e r  was 
in  th e ir  ra n k s , a n d  h a \  'in g  o n ly  c i rc u la te d  i t  o u t  of 
revenge because  h e  l e f t  them .

I n  t h e  H arb in g er  f o r  J u l y ,  A u g u s t ,  a n d  Septem ber, 
1882, w e g av e  in  a s  te rs e  a  fo rm  as  possib le th e  facts 
re g ard in g  M r. W a lk e r  a n d  th e  S p ir itu a lis ts . M £  
W a lk e r  cha llenged  o u r  fa c ts , a n d  th e  co m m itte e s  o f both 
th e  A ssocia tion  a n d  L y c e u m  subsequently re v ie w ed  an d  veri
fied th e ir  co rrec tn ess . In t h e  p re s e n t  in s ta n c e  M r. W alker 
say s  th e  v e rd ic t  is  a  d isg ra c e  to  th o  j u r y .  T h o  positio n  is
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limply this—In  the Harbinger matter, Mr. Walker says 
the report’ is wrong,Jand at least th irty  reputable persons, 
cognisant of all the circumstances, unanimously affirm it 
i> right In  the present instance twelve men, sworn to 
»¡ve a  verdict according to  their consciences, after hear
ing the evidence firtd Mr. Walker “ guilty of feloniously 
causing the death of John Saunders.” Mr. Walker says 
they, too, are wrong. The whole tenor of Mr. Walker’s 
utterances are to  the offect th a t he is immaculate; what 
he say* must be regarded as the very essence of truth, 
and anyone who says anything to  his prejudice is a  very 
wicked person, and actuated by the basest motives. We, 
in common with the jurymen and members of the two 
committees must, therefore, l>e content to lie under his 
ban ; for ourselves it has not up to the present time 
disturbed our equanimity o r interfered with our nocturnal 
impose. W e have seen a  copy of the inquest from the 
Toronto Globe; but in case th a t paper has done Mr. 
Walker an injustice, have sent for a  copy of the official 
documents, and if we find they do not harmonise with 
the published verdict, will give Mr Walker the benefit 
of anything they inay contain in his favour.

,  M ELBOURNE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
Til err was a  large attendance of both members and 
visitors at the closing meeting of the winter season last 
Sunday, when in addition to a  number of prizes given by 
the Conductor and Mrs. Johnston, being awarded, thirty- 
five copies of Mr. Donovan’s valuable work on the 
“ Evidencesof Spiritualism,''donated by that gentleman, 
wore presented to each family represented in the Lyceum. 
On acoount of the number of recitations given, the ordi
nary exercises had to lie dispensed with.

Mr. Hoogklimmer, the Conductor elect, congratulated 
Mr. 0. Johnston, the retiring Conductor, on his success 
in carrying through tho session with a  new and com
paratively inexperienced set of officers; and Mr. John
ston, in reply, thanked the officers and friends for the 
assistance they had given him, which had enabled him 
to bring the session- to  a  successful issue.

The following are the officers for tho ensuing session : 
Conductor—Mr. J .  G. Hoogklimmer.
Secretary—Mr. Dickens.
Treasurer—Mr. Henshaw.

Guardians—Messrs. Moore, Alkemadc and Vcevers, 
Watchman—Mr. White.
Librarian—Master Geo. Johnston.
Musical Director—Mr. I. Bowley.

Leaders—Messrs. Cunningham, Lang, Debney, Vcevers, 
Terryjunr.; Mcsdnmes Dickson and Craw {Misses 
Sutherland, Hooper, Stone, Flynn, Baton.

AFreethought Conference, called by the “Au'tmhisiari* 
Secular Society,” was held a t  the Athena um in the early 
1-art of last month. Some stamina was given to  i t  by 
the presence of the Hon. Robt Stout, who, accompanied 
by Messrs. Hudson and Thompson, represented the 
Dunedin Freethought Association. Messrs. Roliert» and 
Brown, of Adelaide, attended for the Freothought 
Association there. Tho only other Association repre
sented was the Melbourne Free Discussion Society ; but 
two or three Freethinker* from Sandhurst and Gippsland 
took part in the proceedings. Mr. Stout advocated more 
tolerance and a  higher plutform. Several other speakers 
gave addresses in  favour of the Freethought movement, 
mul resolutions wore passod affirming the desirability of 
building a  Freethought Hal), the initiatory steps to raise 
funds being taken.

MR, DENTON’S LETTER.
Tub expected letter from Mr. Denton is not yet to 

hand. I t  would appear from Capt, Armit’s letters in the 
4 r$ u*' tha t Mr. Denton and his sons have struck out on 
their own account, as there is no mention of their being 
«ith the Argus expeditionary party. If this is the case, 
there will be no possibility of his despatching a  le tter till 
ho returns to P o rt Moresby, and even then ho may 
have to wait sonic timo for an opportunity. Should his 
■otter arrive in  timo for next Harbinger, we will notify 
the same in the daily paper* a t  least two day* before
Publication.

Ix a  recent copy of Light, I I .  A  (Oxoo.) call* a .  to 
account for our comment* n  ** faith," in the article* on 
Psychopathic Healing, which appeared in the Harbinger 
for April and May la st We hare mislaid our exchange 
containing his strictures, and therefore cannot comment 
directly upon them, but can only say tha t our intention 
was not to combat the position he had, but tentatively 
assumed, but to  throw what light wecould upon the subject. 
If he refers to  the concluding paragraph of our April 
article be will see our position.

Mr. J .  P. Beard, who practised in Melbourne some 
time since as a  Curative Magnetist, has been fined fifty 
pounds by a  Tasmanian bench for curing without a  licence, 
some indignation was felt and expressed by those who had 
benefited by his treatment, and an appeal to tho Attorney 
General to remit the penalty is spoken of. The Doctors 
seem to have it pretty much their own way there ; one of 
their number and a  chemist, were amongst the Magistrates 
who adjudicated in the case.

Frear ton* Weekly (Adelaide,) contains a lengthy report 
of a  lecture on the Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, given 
before a  large audience a t  the 0<ld Fellows Hall, on 
August 2nd. The lecture appears to have been very 
favorably received, and a  vote of thanks was accorded to 
the lecturer Mr. Waters, a t its conclusion.

The Liberal, for August 11th, has an able leader on 
"  Practical Education," which we commend to the notice 
of educational reformers everywhere. I t  also reprints 
selections from Mr. St. George Stock’s now work, 
“ Attempts at Truth,” in which the relations between 
Spiritualism and Materialism are Jliscussed in a  most 
instructive manner.

Up to the present timo there appears to lie no 
organised action to  secure the co-operation of the 
provinces in the efforts of tho people of the metropolis to 
obtain the opening of the Museum and Library on Sun
days, and the only direction where a  spontaneous local 
movement has been made is a t Briagolong, in Gippsland. 
The Mnffrn Spectator nqiorU a  large meeting held at tho 
Mechanics’ Institute, Briagolong, July 12th, where Mr. 
Wuillomin and Mr. Landy gave excellent addresses in 
favour of tho opening movement, which have since boon 
reprinted in sheet for gratuitous circulation.

VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION O F SPIRITUALISTS.

OwiNVJ to difficulty in  providing lecturers for their plat
form, tho above Association luivosuspended their Sunday , 
evening services pending the annual general meeting of 
members call'd for the 13th iiist. Two invcstigalingcircles 
hav«5 jn s t been started in the associiition’s room.

-A .I_ iO G T T .R j

FREEThfO O GH T L IT ER A T U R E ,
Including 'Ha/W o rk s  of tho most advanced Thinkers 

of the Day, Imported and on Sale by 
W. H. T E R R  Y,

8 4  R u s s e l l  S t r e e t , M e l b o u r n e .
( Continued.)

MvPath to Athei-m. By Annie Rcaant. 4s 61.
Mistakes of Mow. Ingersoll. r-l.
Myths hihI Myth-Makers, »»y John K t«ke , M.A. Vi-.

Old Tnl<* and SupCistitioim Interpreted by Compnrativo 
MrtlKd'ity.

Mornl»of Evolution. Bv Minot J. Snvnge. fid.
Contents: Is Life Worth Living.’ Morality and Religion 

iu the l’o>*t; Origin and. Nature of Goodness ; Sense of Obli
gation ; Selfishness and Sacrifice; Relativity of Duty ; Real 
.and Conventional Virtu«* and Vic* : Morals and Knowledge; 
Right» and Duties in Matter» of Opinion ; Moral Sanctions ; 
Morality In the Future.

Modern Christianity a  Civilised Heathenism. 2«. fid.
Mart vrloin of Man. By Wlnwond Meade. Ss.

War, Religion, Liberty, Intellect.
Miracles of Jcmis. By Probwor Du mis. 2s. 6d.
Merits and Demerits of Secularism : Debate between Rev. T.

Crow and 0. Watts. *1.
Miscellanies. By Professor F. W. Newman. 7s. fid.
Meditations on the Actual State of Christianity. Gubnt.

Awakening of Christianity ; Spiritualism ; Rationalism ; 
P«witivi*m ; Pantheism ; Materialism ; Scepticism ; Impiety ; 
RockIc*»nt*s, and Perplexity.
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Moral Value of th e  Bible. C  Watt*. ??•
Man'« Place in  Nature. J .  8jmw.
Mcthodi-t Conference and Eternal Punishment. Do.
Manifutto of Robert Owen, Founder of the Rational System or 

Society. , J ,
Modern Protratnntinm. By O. J .  Holyonkc. "!•
Mythical Element In Christianity. By K. V. NcaIc. 1». *j-
Moral Evil Her. Cha*. Voyaey.
Mythology Unveiled; or K e lso n  in  the Heavens : a  .Senes of 

Lecture« by I.*»gan Mitchell, "A  Followcrof NaUirc. ¡ J * *  
On Miracl«., C hristun Supcmat.irali«m. The * hn«tlan 

Father-, Pa«an A llqprira Made Christian l « M J  On Chru 
tian  8u|ier-tition, A  Dialogue FhnM ogkal and Th£ ,l^ c*'- 

Man and O ..I : a  Physiological M.dilation on Man ; h u  Origin
and Nature, with Philosophical Molitatia 
the French of J .  M. A. Perot.

: Translated from 
ts . fid.(III. I  I* l l ' i l l  V i *#• */ i* —• ■ ,  ,| t

Man, in UenwU and Geology ; or, th e  Biblical Account of Man « 
Creation Tested by Scientific Theories of his Origin ana 
Antiquity. By J .  P. Thom|«o'n, I). IX, L.I..D is . 0<l.

The author aims to *ugg*st' certain nrinci|dw of adjust merit 
between the Record of Nature and the Reconl of the Bible, 
without violence to the apiritof cither.

MMedian-»us Essaya. W. K G ng. .  . .  .»• *'■
Itorka Ahead ami HarU-n. of Refuge; H am el M artinrau ; 

The Prophetic Element in th e  Oosnds ; Frederick H a m  »on 
on the Future Life : and various political and other eways. 

Memoir» of Johann Gottlieb Fichte. *>•
Man of the Future (The). An Investigation of th e  Laws which 

Determine HapprucM. By Ale*. Caldcr. 10s.
The Goal of L ife : Blind Guide* and Stumbling-blocks ; 

llealtli of Body and Health of S o u l; Morality of Individuals 
an<l of Societies.

Mtuttpie <d Anarchy ; Queen Liberty ; and Song to the Men of 
England. By Percy Bysshe Shelley. With preface by Leigh 
Hunt i'l.

Mutual Criticism. J .  H. Noyes. Is. 3d.
Memoir of Percy Bysshe Shelley. 3d.
Minoptuidu» ; ..r the Year 2075 : A Marvellous Vision. .  1*. 
Montaigne» K»»ays. 8s. fill.
Naming of Infant*; a  Secular Ceremony. C. W atts. 2-1
Natural Foundation of Religion. By J .  Samuclson, barristor-at-

law. 2s.
Motlern Doctrine* anil Natural Theology ; Matter and 

Force ; I lie Progression o f Nature ; Mysterious Nature of tho 
Univcnnl Intelligence; Conception of D eity; .Study of 
Mankind. &c., &c.

National Secular Society's Tracts. I’er 100, Is. fid.
Natural Reason r tr tu t  Divine Revelation. An Appeal for Free- 

thought. Julian. 8*1.
National Christianity ; o r G uarism  ami Clericalism. By Rev. J .

B. Ib n n l. * .  fid.
Natural History of Creation ; an  Attempt to  Untie th e  Geolo

gical Knot. P . H. Gos*v. 2s.
Necessity of Free Inquiry and Plain Speaking. Anon. h i
N atural re m it  Revealed Keligion. do. fid.
Nature and Existence of God do. 8*1.
Nee*I of Dogmas in Religion. Honnell. 8*1.
N ature and Origin of Evil. Bishop of Norwich. 8d.
Nntluiliiel Vaughan ; Priest mid Man. By R. Macdonald. Cs. till.

A radical novel of marked ability.
New Age (The). W. S. Bell. fid.
N atal Sermon«. By the Right Rev. John William Colcien, D.I).. 

Bishop oi Natal. 12* 6.1,
A aerie* of Discourses preachol in  th e  C atludral Church of 

St. Peter'«, Maritzlmrg Fallibility of the Scripture*;  Com
fort of the Scripture*; Second Coming of C hrist;  Hgiw and 
Wonders ; The Sabbath ; t hrist'a Itotly mid Blood ; Teaching 
Nvwlutl for th e  Times, ice.

N atureot the Scholar, and its Manifestations. J .  (i. Fichte. 3.s. fid. 
New (.at hollo Church. Amicus, 2d.
N ature the One and Only Deity, riu«l Humanity Nature's H ighct 

Expression. J  F. Chirk. *j j .
New Bolt Us for New W ine; or The True Work of the Religious 

Reformer. W. J .  Colville. „1
N atural and Revealed Religion. Do. jli'
Origin of th e  Trinity. By M. R. Craven. 2*L
Oki Thcofcjar T u n ,d  Upride Down ; or Right Sole Up. By a  

Mcthudut Minister—Rev. T. U. Taylor, A M. f is .i l
A work shewing from th e  standpoint of reason, science, 

plulmophy, and the Bible, the folly of the doctrine of the 
literal rcnurrectioi, of the body, a  literal coming of Christ at 

„  * ,.u " ^ “ ic world, and a  literal judgment to follow.
O r I hoi lux Hash, with Change of Diet. W. S. Barlow. fid
On tho A ouuocllon of Christianity with Solar Worship. Tran»- 

la to l from the 1-reuch of Dupuis. i -  o,|
Oration of llum holdt Ingeraoll.
Oration on I hmnas Paine. Do.
Oration mi the Gods. Do
O n the Being o f a  God as the Maker and Moral Governor of the 

Universe. Debate between Thai. Cooper and Chas. Bra*l- 
laugii. o .

O no UellKj»,,: Many C r a b .  By Bo™ W i-ans. J , .  |j,|‘
A '¡'.»-• work : Inspiration ; Ancient Legends ; Influence oi 

th e  Irin ling .prcss; Progro» „[ Science: Infidelity no lie- 
nraaeli; rile Ohnstian Heaven: Science Undermining Then, 
logy ; nook o! .Nature^ H unch Method o i Salvation ¡'TPHott. 
em it ; InHuouce of True Bollgion ; Man’s Individ,lalitv 
Hereafter ; 1 rovidcntial Interference : Vagueness of Pro. 
pheey ; ChnsUanity not Orirfnal ; God th e  Only Saviour ;

Out of th e  Old Belief ¡ from th e  Marshlands of Theology to u e  
Highlands of Freethought. «j

Origin o i Bcllgious Ideas aad  Beliefs. B j  M. E instein . e . '
Primitive Men : Babylonians, Persians, Egyplians, Hindi«. 

Inns. Chinese, Japancao. Greek», Bomans, Jews, Moham. 
mciinns, Greek Church, Pagans, Christians.

Origin oi Primitive Supcmtlllous. By ilushton M. Dorman 
•IO0 pps., 2fi Illustration», handsomely bound in  cloth, black 
ami gold. 10«. fifi '

Doctrine of Spirit*, Fotlchlstic Superstitions, R it«  and' 
Ceremonies connected w ith th e  Dead, Animal Worship, Wor. 
ship of Trera and Plant*. W orship of Remarkable Natural 
Object* : íab a ú m , AnlmUUc Theory of Meteorology, Prioi- 
craft. Sorcerers, Ram  Doctors, W itches, Priesthood» of Peru, 
Mexico. Yucatan, Ac Monastic Institutions, Coofa^oasl, 
Priw tlv Absolution, Ac.. Ac.

Outca.t (The). By Winwood Rcadc. /v ^ C Io th , U . ; pa. It. fid.
A finely w ritten  radical story.

Orthodox London. By tho Kov. D. .Maurice Davies.. 3s.
Origines Biblical ; or Uwoarchut in  Primeval History. By C. T. 

Bckc. ,  ,  „  2».6d.
On the Connection between Geology and th e  Pentateuch. A com

plete Refutation of th e  Mosaic Records. T. Cooper. D.
Outlaws of Freethought. O. J .  Uolyoake. id.
On Eternal Torture. Anon. '  M.
O,Unions of Davi«l F . S tr a u s  Do. Bd.
Ortho*lox Theories of Prayer. By a  Barrister. 4d.
Origin of th e  Legend* of Al>raham, Isaac, and Jacob Critically 

Examine*]. A. Bernstein Is. 3d.
On the Cause* of Atheism. Prof. Newman. &d.
Open Letter to  Jesus Christ. I). M. Bennett. 8d.
Origin of Christianity, and th e  Historical Value of the New To*- 

lam ent. Discussion between C. W atts and the Rev, B. H. 
Cowpcr. Is.

Old Faith  and th e  New (T he). A  Confession. By David Frolk. 
Strauss. 7s. fid.

On Liberty. By John S tew art M ill. 1*W .
Liberty of Thought and Discussion ; Indivkluality m  One 

of the Elements of Well-being ; Lim its to  th e  Authority of 
society over th e  Individual.

On the Unity, Duality, aft.1 Trinity o f th e  Godhead ; a  Discussion 
among 25U Theological Inquirers —  Clergymen, Dissenting 
Ministers, and Laymen ; w ith . Digressions on  the Creation, 
Fall, Incarnation, Atonement, Resurrection, Infallibility of 
th e  Scriptures, Insniration, Miracles, Future Punishments, 
Revision of th e  Bible, Ac., Ac. 3s

On Buircreti.tion. C. B. Avollng. 2d'
Origin, History, an d  Meaning o f th e  Christian FeUival. W. J- 

Colville. 3d-
l'oca***et Tragcly (The) ; th e  Legitim ate F ru it o f Christianity 

W. Denton. «d.
Philosophy of Im m ortality in  Connection w ith Deity and Wor. 

ship. Craven. 3d-
Pro anal Con of Supernatural Religion. C. C. Guild. Clo., 3s.iM_

P a, 2«.
An Answer to  the Question—“  H ave we a  Supcrnnturally 

Revealed, Infallibly I mini rod, an d  Miraculously Attested 
Religion in  th e  World l "

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire English edition. 2 vein. 12s.
American do., 2 vols. ill one, w ith portrait, strongly bd., 25s.

Abouuds in curious research, amusing anecdote, and 
lively wit.

A d v o r t l B o m o n t a

MRS. MASON, CLAIRVOYANT & HKALBB.
From Nine to Five ; Fee, fla. 4 Barkly-st., Caylton.

SHAKER TAM AR  LAXATIVE.'
A  M ILD AND W HOLESOME A PE R IEN T in tho
lin n  of a  Lozenge, having no unpleasant taste or reac
tionary effects. Excellent for persons of a  Constipated 
hab it Price 3/6 per box.

M OTHERS’ CORDIAL.
A  VALUABLE STREN G TH EN ING  MEDICINE 
for all troubles arising from Dobility incident to Females- 
Prepared by Ciibxky , t  M i-k ic k ,  Boston, U.S.A., m"* 
Sold by W . H. T kiiby, 84 Russell Street, Melbourne.

JU S T  PU BLISH ED ,

HINTS ON ESOTERIC THEOSOPHY- No.2.
Swedenborg and Theosophy.

__________________ Prioo la . 9d.______;______-— -
W ANTED, „

Tlu- following back numbers of the “ Harbinger of L»g*,t’ 
viz., Nos. 49 and 52—September and December, I '  
Eighteen pence per copy will bo given for tho abovoi 
clean ; One shilling if soiled,

Bv W. H . T k k u y , O f f i c e  o f  t h is  P aper .
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S O U L  R E A D I N G ,
Or Psychological Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEV ERA N CE would respectfully announce 
to the public of A ustralia tha t those who will send their 
autograph or lock of hair to  her, she will give an accu
rate description of the ir leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription 
therefor; what business they are best adapted to  pursue 
in order to  be successful; the physical and mental adap
tation of those intending marriage; and hints to  the 
irtharmoniou8ly married.

Address — M rs. A . B. S e v e r a n c e , Centre Street, 
between Church and Prairie Streets, W hite Water, 
Walworth Co., W is., U.S., America.

Fee 1 0 /6

N.B.—No application will receive attention unless 
the "ice is sent direct to Mrs. A. B. Severance, or to Mr. 
pohn Frauenfelder, Wilson Street, Albury, N.S.W.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D ,

The Evidences of Spiritualism,
BY W . D. C. D EN O V A N .

The largest and best book on the subject ever published 
in the southern hemisphere; 700 large 8vo. pages, with 

Illustrations. Price 12/

The Melbourne Aye says of this —“ The volume 
is a  perfect library in  itself, and Mr. Denoyan, who 
draws largely upon his own experience, should command 
the gratitude and the patronage of all who like himself 
have been convinced by what he has seen, heard, and felt ’’

W. H. TE R R Y , 84 RUSSELL STREET.

P H O T O G R A P H  IC P O R T R A I T S
OF

SPIRITUALISTIC CELEBRITIES.
Twenty w e l l  got up C a r t e -d e - V ib it k  P o r t r a it s  o f  well 
known Mediums, Authors, e tc .— Ten Shillings (Post 

free, 3d. e x tra ; intercolonial, 5d.)
Also B e a u t i f u l  P h o t o . I l l u s t r a t io n  o f  L o n g f e l l o w ’s  

P o em , “  F o o t s t e p s  o f  A n g e ls .”  P r ic e  6d .

W; H . TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

JU S T  PUBLISH ED .

‘ ‘ G o o d  A ngels A  Sermon by the Rev. John Wesley, 
M.A. (some time Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford); 
with a  Narrative drawn up by him of extraordinary 
occurrences in his Father’s  house.

Price, 3’d—By Post, Id.

W . H. T e r r y , 8 4  R u s s e l l  S t r e e t .

SPIRITUALISM AS A NEW BASIS OF BELIEF;
BY JO H N  S. FARM ER.

Cheap Edition, Paper Covers, 1 /; Large 8vo. Edition, 
Cloth, G ilt Lettered, 3/6.

This is an  excellent introductory book to  th e  Pliilonophy of 
spiritualism. Recommended by Bishop Will>erforcc. It» argu
ments are cogent, an d  i ts  tone temperate and attractive.

84 RUSSELL STREET.

V I C T O R I A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
O F

S P I R I T U A L ISTS
O FFIC E  A N D  R E A D IN G  ROOM, 

84 Russell Street, Melbourne. 1

O B J E C T S :
“ The Investigation and Advancement of Spiritual 

Truths and Purposes."

T H E  A N N U A L  M E ET IN G
Of Mom be re 0f the above Association will be held at 

the TEMPERANCE HALL, R u s s e l l  S t r e e t ,  on  

T h u r s d a y ,  Sf.pt. 13th, a t  Eight am .
All Momliers interested in . the advancement of 

Spiritualism are requested to  attend.

MORAL EDUCATION: ITS LAWS AND METHODS;
I1Y DR. J .  R. BUCHANAN,

President of the American University, Boston.
Second Edition.

I have just received a  large parcel of the al>ove valuable 
work, reviewed in March Harbinger. Price 7/6

W . H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

N EW  BOOKS AND N EW  SUPPLIES.

Animal Magnetism and Artificial Somnambulism, k in g  
a  Complete and Practical Treatise on the Science and 
its Application to Medical Purposes; followed by 
Observations on the Affinity existing between Mag
netism and Spiritualism, Ancient and Modem ; by the  
Countess C—-—, St. Dominique. 6/

Dupuis (the S«*er) and other Poems; by Henry George 
lJellon. Handsomely hound edition. 4/

History of the Supernatural in all Ages; by William 
Howitt. 2 vols. 18/

Natural Philosophy ; by Dr. Avcling. 4/6 
A Lecture on The Vcdfmta, embracing the Text of the 

Vedanta Sira. 7/6 
Heathenism. 1/3
First Principles of .Religion and Morality; by John Page . 

Hopps. 1/3
Wools of Truth and'Wisdom ; by Canon Farrar. 4/ 
Theodore Parker’s  Discourses of Matters Pertaining to 

Religion. /  295 pages. 2/G
Jacob’s Him  ; a Translation from the French of a  Rare 

umL-Curious Work on the A rt of Finding Springs, 
xj^nies, Ac. by Means of the Hazel Rod; to which is 

added Proofs of the Existence of a  More Certain and 
Higher Faculty; with clear and ample instructions 
for using it. 3/6

Physiology of Digestion, considered with Relation to the 
Principles of Dietetics ; l.y Andrew Com lx*, M.D. 3 / 

Papers on Health! by Professor Kirk (of Edinburgh),
• 216 pages. 2 /  ,

The Diet Cure; by Dr. Nicholls. 1/3 
August CAmte ; by Annie Hesant. 8d.
Great French Revolution ; do. 3 / .

W . 11. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

ON T H E  RO AD : OR T H E  S P IR IT U A L  
IN V EST IG A T O R .

Tho undersigned having Purchased a t  a Low Price from 
the Publisher a  large remainder of the alx»vo Valuable 
Work, by MRS. EMMA H A RD IN G E BRITTEN, is 

prepared to Sell them a t  Sixpence jx-r Copy ; 
Postage, Victoria, 2 d ; other Colonies, 3d.

W . II. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.
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S T E W A R T  & CO., Photographers.
217 BOURKE STREET EAST. MELBOURNE.

Preznlsei Greatly Bnlarged. ■tudloB

Country Agents
Oastlcmnne—Mr. W. H. Newlands, Market Square. 
Sandhurst—Mr. Wenbome, Pall Mall.
Sydneu—Messrs. Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter St., 

J. Dunne, Bourko St., Woolloomooloo. 
Adelaide—George Robertson.
Barnawartha—F. G. Eggleston.
Tasmania (N. W. Coast) W. B. .t Oswln Button, Leven. 
Dunedin, (IV. Z )—J. Braithwaite, Arcade.
Invercargill ( N Z )—E. R. Weir, News Agent, Dee-st. 
Brisbane—S. Smith Co., 90 Queen Street. 
Launceston—Hudson it Hopwood.

Agents wanted for all parts o f the Colony.

THE THE0S0PHI8T-
A  MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Oriental Philo-
sophy, Art, Literature, and Occultism, embracing Mes
merism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Sciences.

Published at Madras; conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 

Australian Agent—
W. H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET, Melboi/rne. 

Subscription, 20/ per'ann., Postage extra.

P II O T O - A R T

B AT C H E L D E R  AND CO.,
A R T I S T S ,

Specimens at address,

P H O T O G R A P H E R S  A N D
(Established 1854),

Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on Moderate Terms.
41 CO XiXirjSTS 3 T R C IE T? B A_ S T

M E S M E R I S M .
Instruction given in this Science for -the Treatment of 
Disease, by a Mesmerist of considerable experience, and 
Operator of many years’ practice. The Therapeutic 
and Phenomenal Application o f Mesmerism, just pub
lished, post free from author, 2/9, or at Mr. Terry’s, 2/6. 
Address: — Dn. W il l ia m s , M.A., Odyle House, Punt 

Rond, Richmond.—Consultation Free.

At Bijou's, Victoria Arcade,
NEAR OPERA HOUSE,

A VALUABLE BOOK TO ANYONE 
KEEPS A HORSE.

W H O

A Treatise on the H ouse and its D iseases, by Db. B. 
J . K endall, with numerous Illustrations and Instruc

tions for treatment.—-Price, 1/.

U m b r e l l a s  / 

R e - c o v e r e d ^ .

3s. 6d.

P a r a s o l s  

R e  - l ined

3s. 6d.
Factory—40 Smith St., near Victoria Parade. 

S P I R I T U A L IS T IC  & F R E E T H O U G H T  P A P E R S .

The Medium, London (Weekly), 12/6, per annum.
The Banner of Light, the oldest American .Spiritualistic and 

Krecthoughl paper, published weekly. Subscript lon.22/6 perann. 
The Kcligio-Philosophical Journal, a lirsl-clasa American Weekly 

published at Chicago, U.S.A. Subscription, 17/(1 p J  minim
Shaker Manifesto, monthly, Gd., 6s. per annum. '
The Voice of Angels, an interesting journal! Edited by Spirits 

published fortnightly. 10s. per annum, 1
The “ Thoosophlst," a monthly journal devoted to Oriental Philo

sophy. Occultism, Spiritualism, A-c. Published at Madras 
20/ per annum. ’

Light for All. A monthly journal, published at San Francisco 
6/-per annum 

Hem Id 
and
per annum.

The Vaccination Inquirer. 2s. per annum.
Copies of all the above available for subscription.

P O S T A G E  E X T R A .
________ W . H . Terry, 84 R ussell Street.

“THE HARBINGER 0F~LIGHT ”
THE VICTOHIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND

FOR SALE', BY W. H. TERBY, RUSSELL-ST.

“ LIGHT.”

A Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of 
Humanity, both Here and Hereafter. Published in 
London, weekly. Melbourne Agent, W. H. Terry.

4d. per copy, 13/ per annum, Postage extra.

~~THE PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW.
I  have recently received a supply of Bound Volumes of 
the above iBj'h Glass Magazine, which can be supplied 
at the following low rates :—Vols. 3 'and 4, each 4s Gd. ; 
Vol. 5 (Double size) 7s. 6d.

W. H. T erry, 84 R ussell Street.

per annum.
Id of Progress A weekly journal devoted to the Philosophy
t Teachings of Spiritualism. Published at Newcastle. 10/
a n n u m  v / "

FREE THOUGHT

Subscription, Town. 5/ per annum ; Country 5/6 
Neighbouring Colonies and Great Britain 6/ 

Subscriptions date from September to August] and are 
payable in advance.

The “ Harbinger” may be obtained bound, 2 vols. in one, 
at 12/6, ’

Vols. 11 & 12 Now R eady.

R O B E R T  K I N G S T O N .
(FROM

SANGST EUS,

LONDON),

MAKER BY 

AITOIKTMEST 

TO II HR MAJESTY

D H B B K L L A  M A K % 81,
LTo. 26 JrtLO3T_A_Hi A  RO ADS:

es Elgin, Street, Carlton.
Umbrellas and Parasols re-covered with Silk, Satin Cloth 
___________ ______Zanilla, and Alpaca._________ _____

w T h t e r r y ^
T , „ ^ , ? . ' i a r m a c e u t i o a l  and rcleotio Chemist;IMPORTER OF AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AM> 

INDIAN BOTANIC MEDICINES.

Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flowers; Extracts, 
Elixirs, and Balsams.

Also, the ORGANIC PREPARATIONS ,of Messrs. 
B. K eith ,k Co., of New York ;

Agent for Messrs. Cheney & M yrick, of Boston, U-S- 
An incomplete Exhibit of whose Goods obtained 2nd 

Award at the Melb. International Exhibition. 
C3-MRDICINES SENT BY POST TO ALL PARTS.

ITinwn by j .  c.Stopbons (lato E. P orton  A Co.,) a t  h i .  O B » J ,08.
St,r c  t  -Iclbourne for the Proprietor, W . H . Terry, and  pobllihed h r 
8 *  B an a l' Street Molhourna


